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Executive summary
A literature review was undertaken to seek evidence of the impact of measures to reduce NO x
emissions in pursuit of compliance with the EU limit values on nitrogen dioxide set for the protection of
human health. In particular the following research questions were asked:
Primary research question:


What quantifiable effect might a range of policy measures potentially have on NO 2
concentrations?

Secondary research questions:


What quantifiable effect might the specified policies have on perceptions or behaviours
amongst the general public, specific transport user groups or other stakeholders?



What quantifiable effect might the specified policies have on traffic flows, composition and
speed?



What quantifiable effect might the specified policies have on NO X emissions?



What are the unintended consequences, including effects on other pollutants and other
environmental/ social effects? Are there any disproportionate impacts on particular groups of
people/organisations?



What are the contributory factors (triggers and barriers) to effective implementation of a
package of measures to reduce NO2 concentrations at both a local and national level?

This report presents key findings on the effectiveness of a wide range of measures to improve air
quality, based on the evidence available. Over 400 academic papers were reviewed for the impact of
72 policy measures to improve air quality. Many measures were found to be potentially effective to a
greater or lesser extent, and where evidence was weak this was not taken to mean ineffectiveness.
Confounding factors were examined, such as the failure of the Euro standards to deliver real world
NOX emission reductions, so that the potential for measures was evaluated. On the whole,
quantitative evidence post implementation of a measure was lacking in the literature. However,
information from the implementation of local measures across the UK over the past 15 years was
used to determine a sense of scale of measures’ impacts on air quality improvements.
The areas that appear to offer the most potential to reduce NO2 concentrations in the more highly
polluted areas of the UK, based on literature and expert opinion, focus on reducing the demand for
use of diesel vehicles in those areas, particularly passenger cars in the fleet, and promoting
alternative fuels/technologies:


Accelerating the uptake of Euro 6 for light duty (cars and vans) and Euro VI for heavy-duty
(lorries, coaches and buses) vehicles, in areas most affected by air pollution;



Increasing the uptake of hybrid powertrains . For buses in particular, hybrid powertrains
should be NOX and CO2 optimised for urban duty cycles. For cars, petrol hybrids but not
diesel hybrids should be encouraged (there is no evidence that diesel car hybrid powertrains
have lower NOx than conventional diesel cars); and



Greening taxi fleets, particularly for operation in pollution hot-spots.

1

Traffic management and access control measures (such as vehicle restricted areas, low emission
zones and parking management) physically reduce or remove the source of the air pollution problem.
As such they can be very effective and when combined with redevelopment of an area, they can have
wider quality of place and economic benefits. However, the literature suggests they can be expensive

1

In a motor vehicle, the term powertrain describes the main components that generate power and deliver it to
the road surface, water, or air. This includes the engine, transmission, drive shafts , differentials , and the final
drive (drive wheels, continuous track military tanks or caterpillar tractors, propeller etc. (Wikipedia, accessed
2014)
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to implement and because of their restrictive nature can be politically unpopular if not handled
sensitively with considerable consultation and engagement.
The promotion of low emission vehicles (e.g. with grants, fiscal incentives, labelling schemes) is a
technology ‘fix’. Replacing conventional vehicles with low emission vehicles can generate significant
emission and air quality benefits if taken up substantially. However, such measures are not always as
effective as expected due to low uptake, and many of the alternative technologies are still proving
costly. They also do not provide the additional local benefits such as reduced congestion or increased
levels of physical activity. However, at the national level they can provide economic benefits in terms
of the development, production and servicing of new vehicle technologies.
Demand management measures and measures to encourage shift away from single person car use
to other transport modes (walk, cycle, bus, train) can be very cost effective and can have a wide
range of benefits from reduced congestion, improved air quality, reduced carbon emissions and
increased levels of physical activity (section 2.2). Some of these measures, such as development
control and land use planning realise air quality improvements over the longer term. Other measures,
such as freight management, can have shorter term impact. However, travelling attitudes and habits
are often very deep rooted and can be hard to change; comprehensive packages of measures which
include a focus on travel option information e.g. personalised travel planning or eco-driving can help
to address this. However, the emissions benefit of such information campaigns may tail off over time.
Also, although significant impacts in terms of travel behaviour changes have been seen, directly
related improvements in air quality have not always been observed. In some cases NO2 concentration
benefits may have been too small to perceive.
Pricing mechanisms can influence the purchase choice of vehicles and their use and is considered a
very cost effective measure as they rely on an existing tax system of vehicle tax and fuel duty. Shifting
taxation to favour low NOx emission cars, particularly for company car sales, which represent over
50% of all new car sales would seem a very cost effective measure. However, the literature shows
that the use of national pricing mechanisms needs to be done with care with many authors reporting
unintended consequences resulting in a negative impact on social equality. For local or regional
schemes, such as road tolls, schemes need to be designed with care to discourage pollutant emission
displacement where drivers use alternative routes to avoid tolls.
These measures are not mutually exclusive: studies show that transport interventions are often
combined in the aim of achieving a greater impact. For example a programme aimed at encouraging
drivers to reconsider their journeys and vehicles can also be used to promote low emission vehicles; a
bus quality partnership may generate improvements in overall bus services, encouraging users of less
sustainable modes of transport to switch to buses, as well potentially improving the emission
standards of the buses. The assessment of local measures implemented in the UK as reported in
Local Authority Action Plans suggests that most existing measures on their own may only generate a
small reduction in road vehicle emissions. Indeed, the evidence suggests that greater reductions in
NOX and improvements in air quality may occur when a number of measures are integrated and
packaged together. For example, a low emission zone designed to target the higher polluting
vehicles can be supported by a package of complementary measures. Such complementary
measures can include: improvements in walking, cycle, bus and train facilities; traffic management
and pricing mechanisms (to discourage, for example, zone peripheral parking, and peripheral cut
through routes); and incentives to encourage uptake to meet vehicle emission compliance such as
retrofit or scrappage schemes. If designed appropriately, such measures not only reduce air pollutant
emissions but can also provide climate change benefits as well as wider benefits such as noise
reduction, congestion alleviation and economic development.
In general, it is challenging to assess the effects of specific policies on NO2 concentrations following
implementation because of various confounding effects, including the influence of meteorology or
atmospheric chemistry and changes in emissions resulting from other policy measures. More
research and analysis is needed on air pollution concentrations pre- and post-implementation of
measures to firm up the evidence base correlating take-up with impacts.
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1 Introduction
1.1 Background
There is clear evidence that there is a causal relationship between exposure to air pollution and health
impacts. The Committee on the Medical Effects of Air Pollutants (COMEAP) has confirmed the
evidence has strengthened in recent years associating exposure to nitrogen dioxide (NO2) with health
effects (COMEAP, 2015). The effect on mortality of current levels of exposure to PM 2.5 and NO2
concentrations in the UK is estimated to be equivalent to 29,000 and 23,500 deaths annually
respectively (figures not additive, Defra, 2015).
This project, conducted by Ricardo Energy & Environment on behalf of Defra, reviewed evidence of
the effectiveness of road transport policy measures to improve air quality, and developed tools –
informed by the evidence gathered – to assist in the selection of measures and to estimate the effects
of such measures on air quality. The overall project findings and outputs are summarised in the main
report. This appendix describes the methodology and findings from the first stage evidence review in
more detail.

1.2 Methodology
The Civil Service guidance on Rapid Evidence Assessment (Civil Service, 2014) and the guidance
prepared by the Joint Water Evidence Group on ‘The Production of Quick Scoping Reviews and Rapid
Evidence Assessments: A How to Guide’ have been followed in the review when appropriate.
Particular elements of the approach are set out more detail in annex 1 to this report.
Sources of literature
The literature search included the following two strands of UK, European and international sources:
 On-line database (Science Direct, PubMed, Scopus) of published scientific articles
 Grey literature (reports) identified through publicly available websites, the reference library of
the Project team, contacting relevant organisations (e.g. Environment Agency, GLA, TfL,
SEPA, Transport Scotland, Devolved Administrations) and the EC catalogue of air quality
measures (European Commission, 2014).
Search strategy - screening and ranking of articles
The literature search through the use of on-line databases generated a large number of articles. The
number of articles was reduced to a more manageable number by applying the search terms for a
policy measure, together with different Boolean operations of the search term for an area of
application (e.g. only vehicles) and a policy outcome (e.g. air pollution or journeys). The articles
identified were then screened using a staged approach.
Science Direct was used as the primary on-line database to identify articles published after the year
2000. The search engines, PubMed and Scopus, were later used to supplement the literature search.
Google scholar was tested; the results were less focused including MSc thesis of unknown quality
ranking above the key papers in the field. It was not felt that Google Scholar added anything to the
academic literature review.
The search criteria and terms used with the on-line databases to identify relevant articles were
structured in terms of:


Policy Measures/Levers e.g. taxation, regulation, incentives



Areas of Application (namely, the modes of transport)

 Policy Outcomes
Decisions on the inclusion or exclusion of papers based on the search criteria were made in
duplication based on the title and abstract. Further information on the number of papers searched are
provided in Annex 2.
Screening Approach
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The focus of this study was to review the evidence of measures which have resulted or have the
potential to result in a positive impact to reduce NOx emissions. The criteria to assess this are given in
Annex 2. Papers were judged acceptable if there was robust evidence of a potential impact on NO 2.
These were then prioritised according to the remaining screening criteria in Table 1.
Table 1: Literature review measure screening criteria

Inclusion/exclusion criteria for literature selection
Has robust evidence been gathered as part of the screening review to assess the impact on NO 2 or
factors that affect NO2?
Is the measure applicable at the national scale?
Would impact be localised or widespread?
Is the impact sufficient for the measure to be considered effective?

Limitations of the evidence
It should be noted that many measures considered are not focused specifically on reducing air
pollution but rather on other impacts such as easing congestion. In many cases their specific impact
on air pollution has not been directly considered and reported in the literature. Also the nature of an
air pollution problem can be very local and specific. Therefore, any given package of measures will
need to reflect this local situation to provide an effective solution. Similarly the impact and potential
cost of measures will relate to the local context. There may be common themes that can be drawn out
and these will drive wider policy and measures at the national level.
Additional limitations are that a measure’s effectiveness depends on its design and implementation in
relation to the place it is being implemented; therefore lack of effectiveness in one case does not
mean that particular measure has no potential to be effective in another case. There are many
evidence gaps even on relatively common measures. The review is necessarily limited to cases of
measures that have been studied robustly.
Timeframe for literature search
The commencement of the literature search was 1 September 2014 with a cut off searching and
extraction time of 30 November 2014. Papers prior to the year 2000 were not included in the initial
library search. Findings were analysed and presented to Defra. However, there was an extended
period between the evidence review activity and finalisation of this project, which enabled a further
limited review of the most recent literature during 2015 and early 2016. Papers which were deemed to
be of significant importance to the key findings were included in the final analysis and are presented
accordingly.

1.3 Structure
This report documents the findings of a Rapid Evidence Review.
Section 1 of the report gives the background of the project. A long list of policy measures have been
considered in this study as outlined in Annex 1. Section 2 considers an initial screening of measures to
identify those with most potential to improve air quality. Sections 3 and 4 outline findings from the
evidence review on the packages of measures that appear to have the greatest potential to improve
air quality on pricing mechanisms and low emissions zones. These sections also include
complementary measures such as vehicle scrappage, retrofit and incentivising the uptake of low
emission vehicles. Section 5 sets out the conclusions from the literature and the gaps in the evidence
base.
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2 Initial screening of potential effectiveness of
categories of measures
This section sets out a framework for the consideration of measures to improve air quality which were
grouped according to themes. Questions were formulated and presented to assist in the decision of
whether a paper was included or excluded from the review, as set out in section 1.2. For papers
included, these questions were used to extract relevant information from the papers. Results from this
rapid screening are presented in section 2.2-2.5.

2.1 Thematic frameworks
The evidence review was conducted for measures set out in Annex1 which fall under the following four
themes:


Reduce demand for more polluting forms of transport



Reduce emissions from existing vehicles



Promote vehicles with low emissions



Displace pollutant emissions outside hot spots and populated areas

All measures outlined in Annex 1 have been considered in this section and those deemed to have a
high potential impact to reduce NOx emissions are considered in further detail in Section 3 and 4 of
this report. All measures suggested for review are those focussed on transport emissions.
Transport is a major source of air pollution in urban areas across the UK and much of Europe. As
such, transport has a significant role to play in solving these problems and improving air quality and
public health. In the UK it is estimated within the National Atmospheric Emissions Inventory that road
transport contributes around 40% of total national emissions of NOx (NAEI, 2013). However it plays a
much greater role in air pollution problems as transport emissions are concentrated on the road
network in the country’s towns and cities. Of the 690 local air quality management areas declared in
the UK some 95% are a result of transport activity (Defra, 2013). The cost of this urban transport
related air pollution to human health is estimated at between £4.5 and £10 billion annually to the UK
economy (Cabinet Office, 2009).
Consultation with the Environment Agency as part of this study indicated no knowledge of recent
research on measures to reduce NO x emissions from industrial sources. However, while the focus of
this study is on measures to reduce transport emissions it is accepted that, as the challenge to
compliance is high in some areas, control of all sources of emissions could be of benefit.
Within road transport, heavy duty vehicles and buses are the main source of NOx emission
contributing to NO2 concentrations, but in absolute terms this has been reducing. Diesel cars are now
the second biggest source of NOx emissions and this source has grown rapidly over the last 15 years
(NAEI, 2013).

Another commonly used framework is the 3-pillar system known as Avoid-Shift-Improve (Dalkmann &
Brannigan, 2007; UNEP, 2013):
Avoid – the need to travel to access goods and services through efficient urban planning,
communication technology, consolidation activities and demand management.
 Shift – people and goods moved towards more inherently sustainable modes such as walking,
cycling, public transport, rail and where appropriate water transport.
 Improve – the environmental performance of vehicles with the adoption of low emission
vehicle technologies and more efficient operation of vehicles.


Many of the measures that can be considered under this framework are not specifically focused at
reducing air pollution, but will have an impact on air pollution and so provide a useful framework for
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looking at solutions. This is illustrated in Figure 2 below, where Avoid-Shift-Improve will be the
outcomes of a range of transport measures and this will impact on transport emissions and air quality
in the following three ways:






Reducing traffic levels – for all or certain vehicle types will be the main impact of avoid and
shift outcomes, whether it is from reducing overall travel or restricting certain types of vehicles
or encouraging the uptake of sustainable transport through, for example, the provision of
cycling facilities. Fewer vehicles will then produce proportionally less emissions and hence
lower air pollution concentrations.
Improve vehicle flow – through affecting vehicle speed, congestion levels and so on, to reduce
the direct emissions from a vehicle. Avoid and shift outcomes will help reduce congestion by
reducing traffic volumes. Direct measures such as traffic management and improving driver
behaviour, can further reduce total vehicle emissions.
Improved vehicle technology – promoting low emission vehicles, or restricting more polluting
vehicles, will improve the overall emission performance of the vehicle fleet.

Figure 1: A framework to manage transport emissions and air quality

Any particular transport measure may have one or more outcomes, for example a travel mode change
campaign may both lead to avoidance of trips and shifting of mode of travel. This in turn will impact by
reducing traffic levels and congestion, and so reduce vehicle emissions. In considering measures
there are perhaps three broad categories:





Managing the demand for types of travel mode and encouraging the uptake of more
sustainable travel modes such as walking and cycling – are a wide range of measures aimed
at reducing trips and shift mode of travel. It covers land use planning, travel mode change
campaigns, infrastructure investment and pricing measures.
Access control and management – covers the more traditional measures such as vehicle
restricted areas, traffic management and fleet management.
Promoting low emission vehicles – this can be done through a number of mechanisms such
as planning, procurement and partnership work, as well as direct access control.
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Each of these groups of measures is explored below considering what outcomes and impacts they
may have, and also what policy instruments are available to implement them and the potential costs of
doing so.
The assessment of each policy measure is considered on the following critique questions:
Table 2 Questions for the detailed review

Specific Questions
Primary research question:
What quantifiable effect might a range of policy measures potentially have on NO 2 concentrations?
Secondary research questions:
What quantifiable effect might the specified policies have on perceptions or behaviours amongst the
general public, specific transport user groups or other stakeholders?
What quantifiable effect might the specified policies have on traffic flows, composition and speed?
What quantifiable effect might the specified policies have on NO X emissions?
What are the unintended consequences, including effects on other pollutants and other environmental/
social effects? Are there any disproportionate impacts on particular groups of people/organisations?
What are the contributory factors (triggers and barriers) to effective implementation of a package of
measures to reduce NO2 concentrations at both a local and national level?

2.2 Demand management and encouragement to change mode
of travel
When considering solutions to reduce the environmental impacts of transport, it is important first to
appreciate what drives transport demand. Very few journeys are made for the sake of the journey
alone Access to public transport facilities will be of high importance to reducing demand for cars,
including the provision of buses and bus priority measures in urban areas.

2.2.1 Land use planning and development control
This group of measures includes the following from Annex 1: Strengthen air quality planning
regulations.
Land use and spatial planning policy can be used to control the patterns of land use which in turn
determine demand for transport. If land use planning is to be used to minimise transport’s
environmental impacts, including air pollution, then it must be used to create patterns of land use
which reduce trip lengths and encourage journeys to be made by the most sustainable modes.
Reducing the need for motorised traffic in turn reduces air pollution and noise, benefitting health
(Frank et al, 2006). However, the impact of these polices are over the long term and are unlikely to
address the immediate need to reduce emissions and therefore will not be considered further in this
study. Their longer term effectiveness, however, is evident in the literature.
Development control alongside transport planning also covers the construction of infrastructure to
support other policy measures e.g. cycle lanes (signage requires planning consent), provision of new
multi-storey car parks, fuel storage and supply etc. These transport policy measures are considered
further in this report and where they are deemed to bring air quality benefit, development control will in
most cases be a required supportive enabling measure.
It is apparent that local planning authorities do consider air quality impacts in planning decisions and
many have local planning guidance, the most recent of which refers to the National Planning Policy
Framework (NPPF). The NPPF considers air quality (e.g. paragraph 124) during the planning
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process. Additional guidance is available to local authorities via the planning portal. Recently
published guidance on planning and air quality impact from EPUK/IAQM strongly encourages local
authorities to develop their own local low emission planning guidance to strengthen the impact
planning policy can achieve in reducing emissions (EPUK/IAQM, 2014).

2.2.2 Information campaigns to encourage sustainable travel
Achieving change in travel mode choice can be an effective strategy to manage transport demand and
so reduce negative environmental impacts. All measures to reduce NO x emissions from transport
require changes in travel mode choice which may come about through an incentivisation, public
engagement or a regulatory scheme. Measures to provide information on alternative ways of travelling
or encouraging lift-sharing can be implemented relatively quickly compared to provision of transport
infrastructure, or the development and introduction of cleaner vehicles, and in many cases can be a
more cost effective approach.
A key demonstration and evaluation of these techniques was carried out in three Sustainable Travel
Towns: Darlington, Peterborough and Worcester. The evaluation of the Sustainable Travel Towns
suggested that travel behaviours were shifting towards more sustainable modes by the end of the
project period (Sloman, 2010). Across the three towns, the following outcomes were observed from
the household survey or traffic counts:






A reduction in the number of car driver trips (down by 8%) and car driver distance (down by
5%-7%) per resident;
The overall reduction in traffic was around 2%, and 8% in inner areas;
Bus and other public transport trips per resident increased in two out of the three towns and by
14% overall;
Cycle trips per resident increased by 26% overall;
Walking trips per resident increased by 13% across the towns.

The estimated cost of the ‘smarter choices’ work in these three towns was 4p per car kilometre
removed. When considering only the congestion benefits of this shift to more sustainable travel
choices the cost benefit ratio of these measures is in the order of 4.5.
However there can be significant barriers to influencing travel choices and behaviours. Many of the
journeys that are made are habitual and the way they are made is firmly integrated into people’s daily
routines. These choices can also be influenced by values and aspirations (Goodwin & Lyons, 2010).
Over 80% of journeys are under ten miles – daily commuting, shopping trips, taking children to school.
People typically do not consider what alternatives exist each time they make such journeys. However,
more recent research (Chatterton & Wilson, 2014) suggests more the public show more flexibility in
travel choice.
Simple approaches such as providing maps showing safe and pleasant routes for cyclists and
pedestrians, or information on the times and routes of local bus services can be employed, however
simply making information available is often not enough to prompt a change in behaviour.
Personalised travel planning (PTP) involves households and workplaces being visited in person by
‘travel advisors’. Specific journeys are then reviewed and where possible, more sustainable alternative
options are identified. The PTP approach has been shown to typically reduce car trips by 11%
(Department for Transport, 2008). It can also result in walking, cycling and public transport use
increasing by 15-33% (Sustrans, 2013).
One of the unintended consequences of demand management can be that new public transport
facilities are used by passengers from other modes of public transport. For example, when the
Manchester tram became operational demand was high but bus patronage fell (Senior, 2008). Also in
York with the launch of their Park and Ride facilities demand was high from commuters, but the
released road capacity encouraged commuters back to their cars and congestion returned to original
levels (Tate, 2013). Attempting to reverse this trend could require measures to reduce the road
capacity, including cycle lane provision and signal timings.
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2.2.3 Communication technology and travel choice
The rapid growth and improvement of information networks is making audio and video conferencing,
home and flexible working, as well as e-commerce solutions accessible to a much wider range of
people. Superfast broadband is now accessible from 65% of premises, and the Government’s stated
aim is to increase this to 90% while also ensuring universal access to standard broadband (DCMS,
2013).
The number of people working from home in the UK is estimated to have risen by 13% between 20082013, with just over four million employees usually working from home in 2012 and many more
occasionally doing so (Workwise, 2013). However, Government figures are reported to show 4.5
million people would still like to work from home more often. Avoiding commuter travel can often be
financially beneficial as well as enabling people to combine work with caring commitments. Although
there is some evidence that home workers may make additional trips during the day and that working
at home results in increased home heating, most studies suggest that the number of trips and overall
distances travelled are less for home-based tele-workers (Corpuz, 2011).
Growth in online shopping has coincided with a 12% reduction in the number of shopping trips per
person per year between 2002 and 2012 (SQW, 2013). However, conversely there is also has been a
growth in van traffic.
There remain debates about whether growing use of such information communication technologies
(ICTs) can be linked directly to reductions in travel, with some pointing out those societies with
growing ICT use often also exhibit growth in travel. However it is clear that in a situation in which there
is a desire to reduce the environmental impacts of travel, ICT can provide other solutions to enable
people to continue to meet their needs while reducing the amount of travel required.
Provision of information through ICT can also encourage greater public transport use. Multi-modal
journey planning websites and apps can make it easier to find alternatives to private car use. In
addition real-time travel updates can help give travellers a greater sense of control and confidence.
Smart ticketing systems can also help make multi-modal journeys more seamless and integrated as
well as reducing lost revenue for public transport operators. The introduction of the Oyster card in
London is reported to have reduced fare evasion on the underground from 17% to less than 3%.

2.2.4 Managing freight demand and supply
Better management to reduce the overall numbers of freight journeys can give further air quality
benefits, with heavy duty diesel vehicles being a significant source of emissions in many cities. A
study of UK urban freight vehicles (Allen & Browne, 2010) provided data on loading factors which
ranged from 40% for local deliveries to 70% for primary inbound deliveries. This suggests there is
scope for greater consolidation of urban freight activity, particularly for deliveries to small retail or
catering businesses, which often have inefficient delivery patterns (DG MOVE, 2012). Transport for
London (TfL) has developed an approach to reducing vehicle trips with delivery and servicing plans.
These have reduced the number of deliveries by about 20% (Transport for London, 2009).

2.2.5 Shared modes and new mobility services
There are a growing number of transport modes which sit somewhere between public transport and
private vehicle ownership. In many cases they can combine the best of both worlds and can be
integrated to improve efficiency and complement existing traditional public transport (Schipple &
Puhme, 2012).
Public bicycle or bike share schemes
The concept of public bicycles has seen strong growth in recent years and there are now almost 670
cities worldwide with a bike share scheme (ITDP, 2013). The schemes allow a person to remove a
bicycle from a range of purpose built docking stations, use it for a journey and return to the same or
another docking station. Such schemes provide a very visible signal of support for cycling from
transport authorities and can help encourage a cycling culture. They also address three potential
barriers to cycling: theft; home storage; maintenance.
In a survey of the Vélib' bike share scheme in Paris, 46% of users reported lower private car use, 27%
of long term subscribers use the bicycles for commuter trips, 13% for business trips, and 28% use
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Vélib’ to start or finish a public transport journey (Beroud et al., 2010). However bike share trips often
primarily replace public transport use with one report finding only 7-13% of trips replacing car,
motorbike or taxi trips (CSD, 2011) though results from the first year of operation of the Barclays Cycle
Hire scheme in London (2010) showed two-thirds of trips replaced travel by car, taxi or public transport
(Transport for London, 2010).
Health benefits of investing in such cycling schemes have a 2.59 multiplier in terms of reduced
mortality (Wilson et al., 2011). It is also noted that the health benefits of cycling range from 3-14
months gained in comparison to the risk of road traffic accidents, amounting to 5-9 days lost and
exposure to air pollutants, which range from 0.8 to 40 days lost (Rojas-Rueda, 2011).
As an indirect result users who have switched from cars to biking schemes have reduced the CO2
emission in the cities and freed up road space, which providing this is not filled by suppressed
demand, would result in less congestion and associated air pollutant emissions. Also it is worth noting
that cycling provides accessibility to areas which have poor coverage of public transport (Transport for
Greater Manchester, 2011).
Air pollution levels related to car use are one of the key drivers for the introduction of cycling schemes
in city centres as can be seen in the case of Greater Manchester. On roadside locations NO2 levels
-3
have significantly exceeded the national air quality objective of 40 μg m . It is noted that among the
options to reduce the air pollution in Manchester cycling infrastructure is considered the most cost
efficient (Transport for Greater Manchester, 2011).
For trips that are longer than 1.5 km the bicycle can lose some travel time compared to the car (Inês &
Ribeiro, 2014). Estimating the transportation demand and its variation causes a difficulty for urban
transportation planners as it is influenced by many factors (Inês & Ribeiro, 2014). Since the
introduction of the bike share programme in London, only 2% of journeys by car have been replaced
by bikes, which is considered to be due to the large spatial area of the city (Fishman et al, 2014).
Although implementation of bicycle schemes and bicycle highways is beneficial for urban areas,
capital costs associated with such measures can be high, and for example in the case of London have
been in the range of £79 million (GLA Transport Committee, 2010).
The evidence suggests that the implementation of measures to increase cycling (and reduce car use)
should be accompanied with other measures to reduce road capacity to sustain gains in more highly
polluted areas and prevent back fill of the road space with suppressed car demand.
Car-sharing or car clubs
In a car-share scheme, members typically pay an annual fee and then pay per hour of use to access a
car. In most schemes, vehicles are located at designated parking spaces and are booked and paid for
in advance via the internet, but some so-called “free-floating” schemes (such as Daimler’s Car2Go and
BMW’s DriveNow) allow the user to pick up a car without pre-booking and drop it off wherever they
wish. Members of car-share schemes have lower average annual mileages and use a much greater
range of other modes than traditional car owners (Carplus, 2013). Car share vehicles also have 20%
lower CO2 emissions than average private cars (Carplus, 2013); NOx emissions were not compared.
The more intensive usage of car-share vehicles means low emission technologies are more costeffective for companies running the scheme and they often promote electric and other low emission
city car technologies (Schipple & Puhme, 2012).

2.2.6 Pricing
The classical economics approach to influencing travel demand and behaviours is through pricing,
with the aim of setting transport price signals to achieve an optimal level of mobility for society. They
should also encourage people to choose modes of travel which minimise the negative social and
environmental impacts of our travel, such as air pollution. Such impacts are known as ‘externalities’,
and in order for transport prices to lead to optimal choices, the costs of these externalities must be
internalised into the prices people pay, sometimes known as the “polluter-pays” principle.
Creating a situation in which there are clear financial benefits to investing in cleaner vehicle
technologies will stimulate market uptake. The Government determines the taxes and charges which
are applied to both motorists and vehicle sales and can therefore significantly influence this. Key
policies which are currently used to promote uptake of low emission vehicles include:
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Fuel duty and the resulting differentials
Vehicle excise duty
Company car tax
Capital allowances

However, vehicle purchasers, particularly commercial operators, report that they need to be sure that
these policies will not change during their ownership of the vehicle adversely affecting their expected
payback period for investing in cleaner technology. For example CNG and LNG for road use currently
benefit from lower fuel duty than diesel which may make switching to gas engines attractive for road
hauliers. However a clear message from recent research into barriers to uptake of low emissions
technologies for heavy duty vehicles was that this differential needs to be guaranteed for at least 10
years, particularly given that operators may have to invest in their own refuelling infrastructure in order
to switch to gas (Ricardo-AEA, 2013).
At the local level pricing mechanisms can be applied by through parking fees, as discussed in section
2.3.3. Similarly local road pricing schemes can be used to differentiate between different types of
vehicles, for example the clean vehicle exemptions in the London Congestion Charge. In the case of
the London Congestion Charge scheme the direct impact of the exemption on air quality is hard to
separate from other impacts, but it is clear that it has had an impact on the vehicle fleet with a much
fast growth in hybrid vehicles than other areas in the UK and Europe (Transport for London, 2010).

2.3 Access control and management
There are a range of traffic management and control powers that have been traditionally used to
manage vehicle flows in and around our towns and cities. These traffic regulation powers have the
flexibility to be used to reduce vehicle emission and improve air quality. The key mechanisms
discussed below are:





Vehicle restricted areas
Low emission zones
Parking management
Traffic management

2.3.1 Vehicle restricted areas
Access control is widely used in cities across Europe to restrict vehicle activity, particularly in areas
with high levels of pedestrians for road safety purposes. It covers a wide range of measures including
time restrictions, size and weight restrictions and controls related to vehicle emissions. It is used to
avoid inappropriate traffic, such as articulated lorries accessing narrow urban streets, and
unnecessary trips, and is generally implemented for environmental or congestion reasons. Most
schemes are targeted at freight and freight/private cars, rather than solely at private cars (DG TREN,
2010). The targeting of heavier vehicles reflects their proportionally higher environmental impact.
Examples in the UK include York’s Footstreet scheme, Nottingham’s Clear Zone and Bath’s Bus
Priority Gate. All these schemes have been designed to reduce traffic levels and the associated
safety and environmental impacts, and form part of wider economic development and regeneration
work. However, the geographic scale of such measures is typically quite small and often isolated to a
town centre streets.

2.3.2 Low Emission Zones
A specific type of vehicle restricted area is the Low Emission Zone (LEZ) where vehicles not meeting
specific emission criteria are restricted. The restrictions can be linked to specific vehicle types and
related to Euro emission standards, vehicle age or technology. They can be in the form of an outright
ban or through variable charging, and in many cases are aimed at heavy duty vehicles as these have
the highest emission rates per vehicle. The most well know example in the UK is the London Low
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Emission Zone, but there are a number of other major schemes across Europe including Berlin,
Amsterdam and Stockholm.

2.3.3 Parking management
The control of the supply and cost of parking can be used to manage transport demand and have a
direct impact on traffic levels. Instead of allowing unregulated, free parking, many argue that prices
should be set to limit demand to about 85% of maximum occupancy (Shoup, 2005). Inefficient and
poor parking controls generate additional traffic and congestion, with as much as 50% of traffic
congestion can be caused by drivers cruising around in search of a cheaper parking space (ITDP,
2011). A 2012 RAC Foundation report on UK parking policy also recognised the impact of inefficient
parking on congestion and vehicle emissions. The report called for better provision of information to
ensure efficient vehicle parking and a more consistent approach to pricing to cover both the direct
costs of parking and as a management tool to manage congestion (RAC Foundation, 2012b).
It can also be used to encourage less polluting vehicles through priority/restricted parking for low
emission vehicles or reduced parking pricing for low emission vehicles. Milton Keynes has introduced
a ‘green’ parking permit for drivers of vehicles which are in tax band A (CO2 emissions of 100g/km or
less). This gives a discount when using standard rate parking spaces. In Edinburgh, residents’ parking
permits are graded according to engine size or CO2 emissions levels, with those in the highest bands
paying over six times more than those in the lowest. Richmond offers free residents parking permits to
owners of tax band A vehicles and York has also introduced low emission vehicle parking permits
giving up to 50% discount on residents’ parking. In Europe, Bremen has a system of environmental
loading points for low emission delivery vehicles and Madrid is currently studying the possibility of a
parking charge differential of 20% in different areas depending on parking demand and the level of
NOx emissions.
In most cases the main assessment has been on the impact on parking revenues with the current fleet
rather than the likely change to that fleet and emissions benefits, but in general impact will depend on
the scale of the charges or nature of restrictions applied. Also any such policies can be undermined
by availability of private uncontrolled private off-street parking (RAC Foundation, 2012b).

2.3.4 Traffic management
There are a range of traffic management techniques that can be used to smooth the flow of vehicles or
particular groups of vehicles. The associated reduction in braking, acceleration and stop-start driving
will improve the emissions performance of vehicles. Particulate emissions from brake and tyre wear
may also be reduced as a result. Traditional traffic control system use traffic light systems that help
control the flow of vehicles around a road network. These are widely used in cities and at key road
junctions to reduce congestion and improve traffic flow. The main objective is to reduce journey times,
but this in itself will help reduce vehicle emissions.
However, they are increasingly being looked at to help reduce and manage vehicles emissions more
directly. Traffic control systems linked to air quality monitoring and forecasting have been used to give
priority to low emission vehicles and direct traffic away from congested and polluted areas. For
example in Utrecht a system was trialled to route goods vehicle traffic away from areas with high
pollution in real-time (CIVITAS, 2013), and in Leicester an integrated traffic management and air
quality system has been developed that will generate traffic control scenarios optimised to improve air
quality (i-TRAQ, 2013).
Road space rationing is a travel demand management strategy aimed at reducing the negative
externalities generated by peak urban travel demand in excess of available supply or road capacity,
through artificially restricting demand. In 1989, the government of Mexico City introduced a
programme, banning approximately 460,000 drivers from using their vehicles one day per week on the
basis of the last digit of the vehicle’s license plate (Davies, 2008). Compliance was considered to be
near universal (vehicles violating easy to spot). However, the average daily pollution levels during
1986–2005 showed no apparent improvement in air quality (Davies, 2008). Similar road space
schemes were in place in Paris and Athens during high pollution episode events in March 2014. On
th
the 17 March 2014, only motorists with odd-numbered number plates and low emission vehicles were
allowed to drive into central Paris. The resultant lower traffic levels and a change in weather conditions
significantly improved the smog. Road space rationing has been used to address short term (a few
days) episodes of high pollution with varying degrees of effectiveness.
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2.4 Promoting low emission and alternative fuel vehicles
The primary objective of promoting a switch to low emission vehicles is the reduction of carbon and air
pollutant emissions from transport. However, it does not have additional benefits such as congestion
reduction or increased levels of physical activity that are generated by ‘avoid’ and ‘shift type
measures. New low emission technologies such as battery electrics and hybrids are becoming
increasingly available. It is also worth noting that vehicles that incorporate regenerative braking, such
as electric and hybrid vehicles, can reduce non-exhaust particulate emissions relating to tyre and
brake wear, further reducing air pollution levels (AEA/TNO/CE Delft, 2012).

2.4.1 Incentivising low emission vehicles
Provision of suitable infrastructure to support low emission vehicles is critical to their introduction. For
commercial vehicle operators, the financial case for investing in battery electric vehicles is strongly
dependent on ensuring high usage rates. With the limited range of existing battery technologies,
achieving this requires investment in rapid charging facilities which can recharge to 80% of capacity in
around 20 minutes. Equally switching to natural gas engines and hydrogen fuel cell vehicles will
require the development of complete refuelling networks.
The UK Government published its strategy Driving the Future Today in September 2013 (OLEV,
2013). This includes plans to increase the number of rapid charge points to around 500 in the near
future, and commits £37 million to national charge point infrastructure. It is widely accepted that most
privately owned electric vehicles will be predominantly charged at home. However the availability of
public rapid charging facilities is seen as a key requirement for sales of electric vehicles to grow, as it
allows longer journeys to be made more conveniently and reduces ‘range anxiety’.

2.4.2 Vehicle scrappage
One of the most targeted ways of controlling older, high-emitting vehicles is to eliminate them from the
fleet altogether through mandatory or heavily subsidised voluntary scrappage. HDV scrappage
schemes typically address conventional pollutant emissions e.g. PM 10 only, while in many countries
light duty scrappage schemes have targeted both air pollutants and CO 2. In many cases scrappage
schemes are successful in reducing emissions and stimulating economic growth. This is achieved as
scrappage subsidies are offered on the condition that the vehicle owner simultaneously purchases a
new (or nearly new) vehicle. The additional demand created in an aggressive scrappage scheme can
help ensure demand for new vehicles as part of the transition to a newer, more stringent national
emission standard. However scrappage schemes are perceived as expensive and are generally costeffective only in the short term.

2.4.3 Vehicle retrofit
Vehicle retrofit consists of the implementation of an on-board device that allows vehicles with a
determinate emission standard (i.e. Euro) to comply with more stringent standards by reducing the
emission of pollutants through technical measures. Retrofit measures are usually either Exhaust Gas
Recirculation (EGR) or Selective Catalytic Reduction and Urea technology (SCR and Urea) measures.
Vehicle retrofitting has been gradually implemented in the UK over recent years. Grants have been
awarded in the UK (from the Energy Savings Trust and Transport Energy Clean-Up Programme for
retrofitting particulate filters and devices (EGR, SCR) to reduce NO x emissions. In London, more than
1000 buses have been retrofitted in a Transport for London project with equipment to reduce NO x
emissions. This was in response to calls to retrofit the vehicle fleet in the UK to meet Euro 5 exhaust
emission standards. Priority of retrofitting was given to bus routes passing through areas of high NOx
concentrations (Air quality news, 2014). The Mayor of London and Transport for London recently
announced that they are to expand London’s bus retrofit programme with a further 400 vehicles,
bringing the total number of buses fitted with a SCR system up to 1,800 (TfL, 2015) .
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2.4.4 Eco-driver training
Driver behaviour can be the single biggest determinant of the emissions and fuel consumption of a
vehicle. Most drivers can improve their fuel consumption by up to 15% when taught ‘eco-driving’
techniques (EST, 2013). However research indicates that fuel savings may decline in the longer term,
with one study reporting initial average fuel savings of 10% had fallen to 3% only one year after
training (TNO, 2006). Nevertheless the same study reported that in combination with gear shift
indicators (which show a driver when it is most economical to change up a gear), eco driver training
can result in over 4% fuel savings in the long term. Overall it is likely the eco-driving will generate fuel
and associated CO2 savings between 5% and 10% (RAC Foundation 2012a). NOx emissions are
likely to decline with the application of eco-driver techniques as less fuel is used during a journey.

2.4.5 Procurement policies
The public sector has significant spending power and the European Union along with UK national and
local government has identified that public sector procurement can have a major role to play in
supporting the uptake of low emission vehicle technology. Indeed, many UK local authorities are
leading the way in the use of low emission vehicles in their fleets. To support this, the EU has put in
place the Clean Vehicles Directive (2009) to promote the uptake of clean and energy efficient vehicles.
This states that when the public sector either buys or leases a vehicle, they must take into account the
energy consumption, CO2 emissions and pollutant emissions over the whole lifetime of vehicles.
The regulations require that the environmental performance of vehicles and transport services must be
considered through the technical specification for the vehicle or service, the contract award criteria or
a whole life cost assessment including the monetised damage cost of vehicle emissions.

2.5 Results from Screening Activity
To identify measures with the most potential to improve air quality an assessment of each measure
was undertaken based on either evidence from the literature review where available (either direct e.g.
impact on NO2 or indirect e.g. traffic flows) or from professional judgement within Ricardo Energy &
Environment. The measures with the most potential are explored in further detail in the literature
review in the following sections. The assessment was against the following criteria:
1. Effective – has the measure the potential to reduce NO2 (scale 1-4 with 1=low,4-high)
2. Nationally applicable – has the measure the potential to be implemented on a national scale
rather than the local scale and hence reduce emissions more widely (scale 1-3, 1=no, 2=
maybe, 3=yes)
3. Deliverable – Are systems in place e.g. legislation or can systems be put in place to enable
the measure to be implemented (scale 1-3, 1=no, 2= maybe, 3=yes)
4. Affordable - how expensive is the measure in comparison to other available measure. (scale
1-3, 1=high, 2= medium, 3=low)
5. Achievable - can the measure be successfully implemented e.g. is it acceptable to the
community (scale 1-3, 1=no, 2= maybe, 3=yes)
6. Timescale for impact – How quickly will the impact be realised following measure
implementation (scale 1-4, 1=slow, 4 = immediate)
7. Impact on other pollutants – Would the measure impact other pollutant levels e.g. PM, GHGs
(scale 1-3, 1=no, 2= maybe, 3=yes)
8. Likely uptake – how many people are likely to uptake the measure (scale 1-3, 1=low uptake,
3=high uptake)
9. Positive wider impact– what is the impact of any positive wider impacts and unintended
consequences e.g on noise, social inequality, economic issues, road safety, journey times,
production of waste (scale 1-3, 1=low,3=high)
10. Negative wider impact – what is the impact of any negative wider impacts (scale -3 to -1, -3=
high, -1 = low)
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The results of the assessment are presented in Table 3 below. We doubled the weighting for the
scores in `effectiveness’ and `timescale for impact’ to reflect that these were the key criteria to find
measures that were effective in as short a time as possible.
It should be noted that as the measures were assessed on the potential for these measures and it is
accepted that the scores vary considerably depending on how these measures are designed and
implemented. Pricing policy levers look to be the most attractive to reduce NOx emissions and
therefore will be considered in more detail in the next chapter of this report. In addition, Low Emission
Zones also score highly (on the basis that vehicle standards similar to those proposed in the Ultra-Low
Emission Zone in London are included and that the Euro 6 standard real world driving delivers as
expected). It is clear from the literature that a package of measures can be more effective in improving
air quality compared to single measures, for example a Low Emission Zone can be implemented
alongside complementary policies such as vehicle retrofitting, vehicle scrappage schemes, and grant
funding to accelerate the uptake of low emission vehicles and fuels. As these measures were
identified in the screening assessment as the most likely to be effective they are reviewed in further
detail in the following sections of the report.
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Table 3: Assessment for measures potential.
Effective

Nationally
applicable

Deliverable

Affordable

Achievable

Timescale
for impact

Impact on
other
pollutants

Likely
uptake

Positive
wider
impact

Negative
wider
impact

Total
score

Additional planning
policy

1

3

3

3

2

1

1

1

1

-1

17

Information campaigns
to encourage
sustainable travel

1

2

3

3

3

3

3

1

1

-2

22

IT and travel behaviour

1

3

3

3

3

3

1

1

1

-1

22

Freight management

2

1

2

3

3

3

2

1

1

-1

22

Shared modes

1

1

3

3

3

2

2

1

3

-1

27

Pricing

4

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

-3

34

Vehicle restricted
access

3

1

3

3

3

3

2

1

2

-1

26

Low Emission Zones

4

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

-2

33

Parking/Traffic
management

2

1

1

3

3

3

2

1

1

-2

20

Vehicle retrofit

3

3

3

2

3

3

3

2

2

-1

29

Vehicle scrappage

4

3

3

2

3

4

2

1

2

-2

30

Incentivising low
emission fuel/ vehicles

4

3

3

2

3

2

3

3

2

-1

30

Eco Driver training

2

1

1

3

3

2

3

2

2

-1

22

Procurement

2

3

3

3

3

1

2

1

1

-1

21

Literature review
screening criteria
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Transport activity is driven by a wide range of needs and choices, and has a range of impacts
including congestion, air pollution, carbon emissions, and accidents. Consequently, as demonstrated
in Annex 1, there are a wide range of measures and actions that can be taken to influence travel
patterns, mode choices and technologies in order to reduce these impacts. Many of these measures
are not primarily designed to reduce emissions and improve air quality, rather being focused on
congestion reduction, but will often help reduce emissions and can be enhanced to have greater air
quality benefits.
The quantity of evidence on the air quality impacts and costs of these measures is low for several
reasons:




They have not been primarily designed to improve air quality and so this has not been
assessed directly;
They are often very locally specific so it is difficult to draw clear transferable results;
There are still significant uncertainties with regards to real world vehicle emissions
performance in relation to such measures.

Evidence on uptake responses to specific measures is also still developing. The rapid evidence review
flagged up numerous technical and non-technical measures that have been implemented in cities in
Europe and around the world, and whose efficiency in bringing about behavioural changes or
emissions abatement has been contrasted. In many cases these efforts have not been sufficient or
have not achieved the desired outcomes, as evidenced by the continuous non-attainment of various
air quality management zones with such limit values. The analysis of the different abatement
measures suggests that the most cost-effective measures, when considered in terms of delivering air
quality objectives are those that specifically target air quality.

3 Pricing Package of Measures
Box 1: Key findings: Pricing

 Some pricing measures have been demonstrated to be highly effective. Use of taxation is one of
the most cost effective measures as the implementation is typically straightforward in an existing
system. However, the literature is clear that any pricing mechanism scheme, whether it is a
national tax duty or local road toll, should be designed with great care as the unintended
consequences can be detrimental to air quality and have social inequality impacts.


The literature suggests that policies should include the consideration a number of measures
packaged together to achieve the best outcome for the reduction in NOx

The literature review showed that the use of taxation instruments by policy makers is an effective tool
to drive the preferences of consumers towards specific choices. The review considered general
taxation and direct costs separately. The commonly-cited example in the literature of the impact of
pricing mechanisms in the European context is the recent dieselisation of the vehicle fleets in many
countries, linked to the application of fuel taxes which intended to lower CO2 emissions from vehicles,
which in turn conditioned fuel consumption. The effect of company cars on UK dieselisation is reported
separately.
This section considers price mechanisms in terms of:


General Taxation



UK Company Cars



Direct Costs
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3.1 General Taxation of road vehicles
Box 2: Key findings: General Taxation of road vehicles



The literature review showed that the use of taxation instruments by policy makers is an
effective tool to drive the preferences of consumers towards specific choices.



A well-documented example, in the European context, is the recent increase in vehicles
with lower CO2 emissions in many countries to support climate change policy, linked to the
application of taxes.



In general, taxation is considered to be a very cost effective policy instrument. The
administrative simplicity of applying taxes is their main advantage over other measures, due
to the fact that a tax collection system is already in place.



Examples of this could include taxing vehicles differently according to their fuel type, engine
capacity, size, etc. or applying different rates to diesel and petrol.



Many studies have considered the relationship between vehicle taxation, use of public
transport and congestion, with an increase in vehicle or fuel taxes leading to less congestion
and distances travelled, and increase in the use of public transport particularly in urban
locations.



Other studies have highlighted that use of taxation to manage emissions is a socially
inequitable solution, with those in socially deprived or rural areas particularly disadvantaged.

The road transport sector is generally regulated by using fiscal instruments that act either on
vehicle/fuel purchase or during the vehicle use phase. Most of these regulations have an impact on
fleet transitions which could affect air quality in different ways. Fiscal instruments that are considered
relevant for policy making include
(i)
(ii)
(iii)

Vehicle registration taxes (VRT) (Vehicle Excise Duty in the UK),
Duty/fuel excise taxes and
Purchase taxes

Other taxation schemes may consider contributions on trips or travelled distances (Santos et al.,
2010).

3.1.1 Impacts of the Measure on NO2 and Potential Effectiveness
A study focusing on the Republic of Ireland highlighted that the current focus of policy action
concentrating on car taxation to drive decarbonisation of fleets reduced NOx emissions (Leinert et al.,
2013). Particularly, this study demonstrated that an adjusted vehicle registration tax rate (VRT) that is
tailored to the characteristics of the vehicle fleet can bring about reductions in NO x emissions
(approximately 36%) as well as fuel savings. Fu and Kelly (2012) estimated that a 5% increase in fuel
price would lead to a CO 2 emission reduction of 1.75% in Ireland but this would lead to a minor
increase in NOx and PM emissions.
A study in China focusing on scenarios by 2050 estimated that the annual NOx emissions would
decrease by 4.6% under a 10% tax rate, as well as by 24.3% under a 100% fuel tax (Mao et al.,
2012). A reduction in NOx emissions was echoed by Barnett & Knibbs, (2014) who stated that in
Australia, ‘higher diesel prices were associated with statistically significant short-term reductions in
NOx (up to 30%) and CO (up to 70%).
The literature shows that the use of taxation to encourage the uptake of vehicles with lower CO2
emissions can be considered as very effective.

3.1.2 Wider Impacts and Unintended Consequences
General taxation schemes on vehicles have a direct effect in purchase and vehicle use. One response
to policies to increase purchase tax is that fewer cars are purchased overall, mainly as a result of the
higher average car price. Brand et al., (2013) found in the UK that a 6% decrease in car sales from a
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purchase tax which was graded by fuel type and CO 2. This then reduces the number of vehicles on
the road and reduces traffic emissions and congestion. An example in Belgium revealed that finding
an optimised vehicle ownership tax for petrol vehicles (21%) and for diesel vehicles (15%) reduced the
general traffic flows by 0.06% and 0.03% for peak times, and 0.14% and 0.20% for off-peak times
respectively (Mayeres & Proost, 2001).
Fuel taxes are usually recognised as a limiting factor for unnecessary fuel consumption and that its
abolition could increase emissions (Sterner et al, 2007). However, the studies on the effects of fuel
taxes on emissions and on road traffic variables are limited. A study focusing on the United States by
Welch & Mishra (2014) demonstrated that a $0.1123 increase to existing fuel tax measures in
Maryland, would result in a 0.51% and 0.66% decrease in daily vehicle miles travelled and vehicle
hours respectively (Welch & Mishra, 2014).
Higher fuel prices may also encourage more people to use public transport, although this may not be
the case in more rural areas where it may be difficult to use public transport due to a lack of networks
or low service frequency (Cavalcanti et al., 2012; Fujisaki, 2014). It is also thought that in the absence
of fuel taxes, fuel demand in Europe would be much higher than it is today (Sterner, 2007). Further
response behaviour is that consumers in China tend to choose cleaner technologies, those powered
by electricity and natural gas, when petrol and diesel consumption is taxed (Mao et al., 2012). High
fuel prices also encourage energy efficiency through the development of more economical driving
habits (Cavalcanti et al., 2012). In Europe, fuel taxes induce consumers to purchase more fuelefficient vehicles which will, in the longer term, lead to more fuel-efficient vehicles being produced and
may also reduce travelled mileage (Clerides & Zachariadis, 2008).
In the case of purchase taxes, these tend to produce a reduction in new car uptake which in turn may
induce an over-consumption of older and more polluting vehicles. Higher taxes on new vehicles need
to be matched by higher taxes on second-hand vehicles in order to reduce shifting purchase
behaviour towards older and more polluting vehicles (Santos et al., 2010).
Current fuel taxes are likely to bring about a fuel switch to diesel in the UK as there are polices to
incentivise the uptake of diesel to support climate change policy (Rogan et al., 2011; Fu and Kelly,
2012; Brand et al., 2013) with resultant changes to the fleet. Furthermore, where petrol cars were
purchased, these tended to have smaller engines (Rogan et al., 2011). In the Republic of Ireland, the
implementation of fuel taxes, vehicle registration taxes, and carbon motor tax projected a reduction in
the demand for petrol cars and increased the demand for diesel cars (Fu and Kelly, 2012). For
example, in 2030 the effects of a 5% increase in fuel excise tax in Ireland were predicted as follows:
the numbers of private cars of diesel, small size (PCDS), private cars of diesel, medium size (PCDM)
will increase by 7.44% and 1.90%, respectively, and private cars of diesel, big size (PCDB) will
decrease by 5.90%, and the changes of private cars of petrol, small sizes (PCGS), private cars of
petrol, medium sizes (PCGM) and private cars of gasoline, big sizes (PCGB) will be -3.1%, -9.1% and
-16.52% respectively (Fu and Kelly, 2012).
A study aimed to examine the effect of a 10% fuel price increase in Costa Rica found that the effect of
such a price increase through direct spending on petrol would be progressive. It also highlighted that
households in the highest socioeconomic strata would be the most affected, while the effect of the
price increase through spending on diesel (either direct spending or indirect via bus transportation)
would be regressive: households in the lower and middle strata would be affected due to their heavy
reliance on bus transportation.
The study published by Welch & Mishra (2014) has shown that the impact of fuel tax was detrimental
to travellers’ welfare, particularly for lower income groups. For instance, a change in per capita annual
traveller’s welfare, for people earning less than $29,000 and between $100,000 and $149,999 per
annum were respectively shown to be -$47.25 and -$41.03. The conclusions of this study highlights
that the use of fuel taxation might constitute a non-equitable solution.

3.1.3 Implementation Success Criteria
Direct taxation based on a vehicle’s emissions can be a straightforward way to promote low emitting
vehicles. For example both Germany and Switzerland levy differentiated taxes on Heavy Duty
Vehicles based on their certified emission standard. In Switzerland a performance related tax is levied
on all HDVs travelling on public roads. The fee is calculated on the total weight of the vehicle, the
number of miles driven and the tailpipe emission standard.
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Most of the work related with fiscal instruments as policy options for the abatement of emissions
concentrate on impacts on greenhouse gases rather than nitrogen oxides. Historically, policies
directed to the decarbonisation of vehicle fleets have not been well-aligned with those intended to
tackle airborne emissions (Santos et al., 2010). It is therefore important to harmonise policy making
approaches by aiming to implement fiscal instruments that act on greenhouse gases and nitrogen
oxides in parallel.
The successful application of fuel taxes is subject to a significant degree of practical constraints. In the
UK, Brand et al. comment that fuel duty rates for road transport fuels are currently relatively high
(£0.58/l) so there is little room for manoeuvre in terms of public and political acceptance (Brand et al.,
2013). An additional concern is the fact that policies are normally shaped by economic interests and
the higher the dependence on private motorisation among the electorate, the more difficult it is
politically to raise fuel taxes (Sterner, 2007). This political feasibility is echoed in other studies (De
Borger & Mayeres, 2007; Clerides & Zachariadis, 2008; Yan & Crookes, 2009; Barnett & Knibbs,
2014).
In general, within the literature, taxation is considered to be a cost effective policy instrument. The
administrative simplicity of applying taxes is their main advantage over other measures, due to the fact
that a tax collection system is already in place (Santos et al., 2010). According to Silva-Send et al.,
(2013), in the United States the implementation of a rise in fuel tax is close to zero net cost and a fuel
tax is the lowest cost way of reducing fuel use, with a total cumulative discounted cost between $0.7
and $1.7 billion/year (Karplus et al., 2013). Moreover, Parry (2008) estimated that in the United States
the optimal (second-best) diesel fuel tax at $1.12 per gallon increased public revenue by $1.34 billion
per annum. The aforementioned highlights the great potential for welfare gains from fuel taxes (Parry,
2008; Proost et al., 2009). Additionally, the fact of limiting the use of vehicles through the taxation of
registration, fuels or purchases has a major benefit in the form of a reduction of accident externalities
and congestion (Proost et al., 2009).
The evidence from the literature is that the application of taxes is highly conditioned by their
acceptance by the public. A study in Norway found that there was higher public acceptability of an
increase in fuel tax if this was accompanied by an increase in environmental quality and a reduction in
congestion (Kallbekken et al., 2013). In addition, in Norway fuel taxes are perceived as more effective
air pollution control instruments than road pricing and parking charges. In the UK, evidence indicates
the public is generally suspicious of green taxes because these are thought an excuse for the
government to raise revenue (Clerides & Zachariadis, 2008). In the case of Brazil, tax reductions have
been applied to promote use of alternative fuels such as bioethanol and these have been gradually
accepted by society (Cavalcanti et al., 2012). Schade & Schlag (2002) determined from a public
2
acceptability survey of 952 motorists from four European cities that ‘social norm ’, ‘personal outcome
3
4
expectations ’ and the ‘perceived effectiveness ’ are positively related with the acceptability of fuel
taxes/pricing strategies.
Generally, public acceptability of taxing is low and there is much opposition to adopting tax-related
measures, which usually do not pass without political cost to decision makers (Raux & Marlot, 2005;
Sterner, 2012). A study in Australia reflected that tax increases for vehicles rarely garner public
support and any Australian politician that recommends increasing the price of fuel is likely to be voted
out (Barnett & Knibbs, 2014). An example of the negative effects of tax increases on public opinion is
reflected by constant demonstrations and protesting from motorists, truckers, farmers and other large
users of motor fuels in countries like Spain & Poland (Hickson, 2006).

2 ‘More precisely, social norms refer to the respondent’s assumption about whether his significant other would think that he should accept the
strategy.’
3 Personal outcome expectations = equity ‘Here, equity primarily refers to the distribution of costs and benefits’
4 If someone recognises traffic problems and their consequences (problem perception), and identifies at least in part the aims of changing these
problems (reducing traffic congestion, declining environmental damage, etc.), he or she has to answer the crucial question, of whether the
proposed measures are of appropriate effectiveness and efficiency.
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3.2 UK Company Car Taxation
Box 3: Key findings: UK Company Car Taxation



The Company car market is responsible for about 50% of new cars on UK roads.



The current tax landscape strongly incentivises the selection of vehicles with lower like-forlike CO2 g/km rating to address climate change policy. Some studies claim that the outcome
has been an increase in diesel vehicles as they have a significantly lower CO 2 emission per
km travelled compared to petrol fuelled cars.



The literature shows that the taxation of company cars to reduce road vehicle CO2
emissions has been very effective with a decrease in emissions evident across Europe.



A key unintended consequence has been a rise in NOx emissions, as many vehicles
(diesel) with lower CO2 emissions do not have a corresponding low NO x emission,
particularly under real world driving conditions.



Any changes to company car taxation may have an impact on use of public transport and
congestion levels.

3.2.1 Impacts of the Measure on NO2 and Potential Effectiveness
Policy on company car taxation has been focused in many countries on CO 2 rather than NO x
emissions as measures to address the company car sales market has the potential to influence road
vehicle emissions. New car sales in the UK are split 50:50 between company (business and fleet) and
private sales. Between January and April 2014 new car sales were: 9.4% business, 40.9% fleet and
49.7% to the private market respectively (SMMT, 2014a). The company car market is therefore
responsible for every other new car on UK roads. This split has been relatively stable in the UK and
across the EU since 2005 (Naess-Schmidt & Winiarczyk, 2010). The combination of market demands
and tax structure means:


Private car sales dominate the Mini (79.3%), Supermini (66.3%), Specialist sports (67.1%) and
Dual purpose (67.2%) market segments



Company car sales dominate the larger Lower medium (56.4%), Upper medium (71.9%),
Executive (60.5%), Luxury saloon (50.4%) and Multi-Purpose Vehicle (MPV, 64.8%) market
segments.

Diesel car sales just exceed petrol, with the share of alternatively fuelled (AFV - hybrid is the dominant
category) at a low level but the demand is rising fast. The 2014 figures to October were diesel 49.9%,
petrol 49.3% and AFV 2.0% (SMMT, 2014b). This split in the car market gives rise to the potential of a
taxation system to influence overall emissions from this section of the fleet.
Vehicle tax includes Vehicle Excise Duty (VED). This is due annually and is now based on the
st
registered CO2 performance, rather than engine size as previously (vehicles registered before 1
March 2001). VED is payable by both Company and Private car owners. No VED is due in the first
year (April 2014 – 2015) if a vehicle is registered to emit less than 130grams/ km of CO 2. Conversely
VED for cars that emit a lot of CO2 per km are elevated in the first year, before falling back to a
standard rate for a particular band (EST, 2014) which are again scaled according to a vehicles official
CO2 performance.
Company Car Tax (CCT) is a ”Benefit in Kind‟ (BIK) tax, calculated by applying the appropriate rate to
the list price value of the car. The BIK rates for 2014/15 are listed in Table 4. The list price multiplied
by the appropriate rate is adjusted by HMRC to what the car is worth to the employee for that tax year,
the ”Benefit in Kind‟. This is then added to their salary and they will pay 20 per cent or 40 per cent tax
on the amount, depending on their tax bracket. Since 2002, CCT has been connected to CO2
emissions in order to provide a financial incentive for company car drivers to adopt lower CO2
emission vehicles, and encourage manufactures to improve efficiency. The 2002 reforms also
removed the business miles element from the calculation, which could have incentivised company car
drivers to drive further. There is still a diesel supplement, adding 3% to the ‘% of list price’ if the car
runs solely on diesel. The Diesel supplement was due to be abolished from 6 April 2016 (Zenith,
2014). In addition businesses are responsible for making additional National Insurance Contributions
(NIC) on company cars based on the BIK rate. This tax landscape strongly incentivises employees
and employers to select cars and fleets of cars with low CO 2 ratings. As illustrated by EST (2014), an
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employer would more than halve its NICs expenditure by encouraging employees to select a fuel
efficient Ford Mondeo Edge (1.6 TDCi, 114 g/km) than a more powerful comparator e.g. Ford Mondeo
Titanium S Sport (2.0l, 179 g/km).
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Table 4 Company Car Benefit (BIK) rates 2014/15
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For the similar engine size, diesel vehicles have a significantly lower like-for-like CO2 g/km rating,
when compared to petrol fuelled cars. Diesel car sales for example, exceeded 85% of a large
company car leasing business in 2012 (Zenith, 2012). It has also been shown that diesel cars are, on
average, driven further than petrol cars (11,540 miles compared to 7,350 miles respectively, National
Travel Survey, 2010). Therefore whilst sales of new diesel and petrol cars are 50:50, diesel cars form
a larger share of the operational fleet (vehicle kilometres driven). Some businesses operate dieselonly policies, to ensure drivers chose a more CO 2 efficient, less costly vehicles (EST, 2014). The
‘dieselisation’ of particularly the company car fleet has a significant effect on air quality, not just in the
short-term, but also the long-term as it feeds the second-hand market three or more years down the
line.
It is clear from the literature and vehicles sales data that company car taxation has been very
successful in increasing the uptake of vehicles with lower CO 2 emissions as intended. The unintended
consequences of this on NO2 concentrations are addressed in Section 3.2.2 below.

3.2.2 Wider Impacts and Unintended Consequences
The on-road NOx performance of diesel cars has not fallen in-line with the standards, as expected.
Therefore the delivery of environmental benefits from this tax structure has been severely reduced.
With the vehicle emission standard limits for petrol and diesel vehicles converging ever closer, with
only small differences between the permitted g/km of air quality pollutants in legislated test conditions
now in-place (Euro 6/VI), the case for differentiating and imposing a (small) ‘diesel supplement’ for
example based on official figures becomes negligible. It is however now widely recognised in the
literature that in normal, on-road driving diesel cars are routinely emitting NO x at rates many times
those specified in the standards (Carslaw and Rhys-Tyler, 2013).

3.2.3 Implementation Success Criteria
De Borger & Wuyts (2011) considered the influence of company car taxation on mode of travel and
peak hour congestion. In this European study it was found that those with company cars used them for
commuting, rather than public transport, and therefore added to congestion. It was found that in
countries that provide large implicit subsidies to company cars, eliminating the preferential tax
treatment of company cars may be an imperfect but quite effective substitute for currently unavailable
congestion tolls. In the UK, data from HMRC (2006) showed that the change in UK company car tax
policy to encourage more environmentally friendly cars by making the tax level a function of the
amount of CO2 emitted and the type of fuel used, the result was an overall increase in the value of
personal use. As a result, annual business miles driven decreased by about 300–400 million miles.
This reduction resulted from a change in travel mode choice on the part of drivers. It did not represent
a reduction in the number of company cars (Shiftan et al., 2012).
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3.3 Road user charging
Box 4: Key findings: Road user charging and controls



The effectiveness of road user charging is related to the size of the zone, but they tend to
result in lower vehicle km and therefore emissions are lower.



Cordon or road pricing need to be carefully designed to prevent vehicle redistribution and
the pollution being displaced.



Complex charges are difficult to comprehend by the public and there is public concern
about the use of such revenue.



Benefits of road user charging reported in the literature relied on the revenues being
transferred to improving transport schemes particularly public transport. However, there
was much discussion in numerous papers on the potential impact on social inequality.

3.3.1 Impacts of the Measure on NO2 and Potential Effectiveness
The most popular forms of road pricing measures include Cordon Charge Schemes, Road User
Charge (RUC) Schemes, Load Factor Control (LFC) Schemes and Toll Charge Schemes.

3.3.1.1

Cordon Charge
2

The London Congestion Zone Charge (CCZ) was introduced across a 21 km area of central London
2
on 17th February 2003 (stage 1). The CCZ was later expanded to 35 km in February 2007 following
the inclusion of the “western extension” until January 2011. Euro IV+ standards were implemented in
January 2012 (stage 2).
Beevers & Carslaw (2005) reported a 15% decrease in vehicle km within the London Congestion
Charging Zone (CZZ) two years after its implementation, resulting in a 12% reduction in NOx
emissions. However, emissions on the inner ring road had increased by 1.5%, as some traffic was
redistributed across the network. The average NOx concentrations recorded at multiple background
monitoring stations within the CCZ and at its boundary showed a reduction of 8.4% and 3.7%,
respectively, two years after the implementation of CCZ (Atkinson et al, 2009). However, the NO2
concentrations recorded at multiple background monitoring stations at the boundary and within the
CCZ unexpectedly rose by 7% and 1.3%, respectively (Atkinson et al, 2009). Two possible
explanations were proposed. First, these changes were not attributable to the Congestion Charge
Scheme (CCS) but to the other traffic management actions that acted beyond the CCZ or secondly,
the CCS and other traffic management changes within the zone led to temporal changes in
background pollutant concentrations that extended beyond the CCZ boundary.
3.3.1.2

Road User Charge

A Road User Charge scheme is the use of discriminatory pricing, which provides a means for
matching demand to capacity in a particular location and at a given time of day, more precisely than
under a single or tiered pricing system e.g. the charge for road use would be higher during peak hours
and on congested routes. Discriminatory road pricing is a means to reconcile a charging mechanism
aimed at regulating demand with the social objective of avoiding exclusion of low-income motorists
from access to employment, shops, and other facilities (Metz, 2005).
Steininger et al (2007) provides an evaluation of an exclusively urban and a variety of urban-rural
gradient Road User Charging schemes across the Austrian road network. An urban Road User
Charge (RUC) of €0.05 per km nationally resulted in a 1.6% reduction of NO x emissions (4.6%
increase in public transport use and 5.1% decrease in distance travelled via private transport)
(Steininger et al, 2007). If implemented across the entire Austrian network, it is estimated that the
scheme would result in a 2% reduction of NOx emissions (6.3% increase in public transport use and
6.5% decrease in distance travelled via private transport) (Steininger et al, 2007).
A ‘Smart RUC’ behavioural experiment, consisting of 35 anonymous and randomly selected users in
the Belgium City of Leuven, used “on-board units” to relay travel information to a main server from
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which a toll may be allocated dependent on vehicle class, time of day and road type. For instance, a
low vehicle class paid €0.0146 and €0.0163 per km on motorways off-peak and during peak times,
whereas for local roads the prices rose from €0.0178 to €0.0347 dependant on the time of day
(Maerivoet et al, 2012). Participant motorway, secondary and local road usage were correspondingly
recorded at 54%, 24% and 22% prior to the trial phase, and respectively changed to 58%, 20% and
22% and concluding that some drivers moved to motorways during off peak hours which was the least
cost of travel (Maerivoet et al, 2012). However, this change was not significant and in a third project
evaluation phase 75% of drivers reverted to their original driving patterns when the charging scheme
ended. This would imply that ‘Smart RUC’ measures may have limited potential to alter driver
behaviour and should be used with care, optimally accompanied with other measures.

3.3.1.3

Freight Load Factor Control (LFC)

Pollution emissions are higher from vehicles carrying high weight loads. This measure aims to reduce
emissions by charging vehicle owners according to the load weight. In a simulation of the
consequences from distance-based road pricing for all agents of the supply chain in Osaka City,
Japan, Teo et al (2014) found that a distance-based pricing scheme targeted would decrease carrier
profit by 60%, and respectively produce a 25%, 20% and 12% increase in the number of trucks used,
travel distances and NOx emissions, respectively as carriers use more short distance links with lower
speed limits. However, if complemented by a LFC scheme, the measure incentivised carriers to meet
load factor through a wavering of charges. The carrier profits were estimated to increase by 140%
and NOx emissions would decrease by 20% (Teo et al., 2014). Similar findings have been reported in
simulations in a North American setting (Holguín-Veras 2008, Holguín-Veras 2010).

3.3.1.4

Road Tolls

Intercity Tolls
The ‘M6 Toll’ was opened in December 2003 to alleviate congestion along sections of the M6 feeding
into the Birmingham metropolitan area, and is the only intercity toll road in the UK. Between 2006 and
2012, the total traffic on major roads nationally and across the West Midlands region decreased by 2%
and 0.4% respectively (Campaign for Better Transport, 2013). Across the same timeframe, the
average daily traffic levels on the ‘M6 Toll’ decreased by 24% (9,700 fewer vehicles per day), whereas
the levels on the parallel section of the M6 increased by 1.5% (1,700 more vehicles per day)
(Campaign for Better Transport, 2013). The daily traffic flows of 41,473 across all vehicles and 1,869
for HGV’s in 2007 declined by 18.7% and 26.6% respectively in 2012 following a progressive rise in
the M6 toll (£3 per car and £6 per HGV in 2007; £5.50 per car and £11 per HGV in 2012).
Walsall Council (2007) and Bandeira et al (2012) evaluated the impact of intercity toll pricing schemes
on NO2/NOx reductions. However the screening assessment of Walsall Council (2007) does not to
explore the environmental implications of the ‘M6 Toll’ on the surrounding road network. Bandeira et al
(2012) demonstrated that a 10% traffic reduction in daily traffic flows of 48,000 vehicles on a
Portuguese intercity corridor, by the introduction of a toll measure, would result in a 39.1 kg/day
reduction in NOx emissions on the road in question.
Urban Road Tolls
The evidence is not clear in the literature of the impact of urban road tolls on a potential reduction in
traffic and hence a reduction in NOx emissions. Bureau & Glachant’s (2008) predictions of the impact
from a theoretical toll system around Paris showed some complexities depending on whether drivers
were of high or low income status. The study suggests that high income motorists value their time
more than low income motorists and continued to use the road with the introduction of a toll as
congestion reduced and journey times reduced. Tolls should in theory reduce traffic but this study
indicates that the level, if any, of traffic reduction depends on the income status of many of the users
of the road and viable alternative public transport. This will inevitably have a direct impact on the
potential change in NOx emissions which could result from the introduction of a road toll.
Another study by Kallbekken et al (2013) found that only 21.7% of the 1,152 individuals surveyed
within the largest urban centres of Norway believed that road pricing improves environmental quality.
26.2%, 20.9% and 33.3% of the respondents in Oslo, Bergen and Trondheim respectively
believed/strongly believed that road pricing reduces congestion and therefore their implementation
could be more acceptable than previously reported. Although Kallebekken et al (2013) did not report
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on the impact on NOx emissions, there is an implication that if congestion is reduced, emissions of
NOx are also likely to reduce.
High-Occupancy Road Toll (HOT) lanes
High-Occupancy Toll (HOT) lanes are a road pricing scheme that gives motorists with more than one
occupant free access to high-occupancy vehicle lanes, while single-occupant vehicles pay a toll
determined by demand.
Finkleman et al’s (2011) exploration into the public acceptability of HOT lanes in Toronto, found that
there was a willingness to utilise higher efficiency modes across all income levels. 67.8% and 41.4%
of drivers from low and high income groups respectively reported that they would consider carpooling,
and for the same two groups 69.5% and 41% respectively said they would consider a shift towards the
use of public transport. This therefore suggests that a robust scheme designed to encourage car
sharing, and hence result in a reduction in vehicle trips, could lead to a positive impact in NO2
concentrations.

3.3.2 Wider Impacts and Unintended Consequences
Cordon Charging Scheme
Alterations to the vehicle fleet composition have been noted within the London Congestion Charge
Zone (CCZ), with motorcycle, taxi and bus use increasing by 3%, 13% and 20%, respectively (Beevers
& Carslaw, 2005). The implementation of a CCZ seems to have promoted a shift in car use which
remained stable outside of the CCZ and declined by 29% within the CCZ. Use of buses has also been
observed to increase by 20% along the inner ring-road (Beevers & Carslaw, 2005). But the expected
increase in emissions from buses have been mostly offset by the widespread introduction of
abatement technology to the existing bus fleet as well as the introduction of newer technology bus
engines. In the UK, the Department for Transport has shown car occupancy levels to remain at a
relatively stable level of 1.60 persons per vehicle between 1996 and 2008 (DfT, 2009); and
parliamentarian records have indicated that in 2005 a bus carried on average 9 passengers per
vehicle (UK House of Commons, 2005). Fleet weighted road-transport emission factors for 2011
indicate that the hot exhaust NOx emissions of a bus (8.003 g/km) equate to the contributions of either
44 petrol or 13 diesel cars (NAEI, 2013), which would hold approximately 21-70 passengers.
Therefore a direct shift from private to public transportation modes with the existing stock of public
transport may not necessarily be the best solution to a city’s air quality problems, without fleet renewal
or retrofitting strategies. Prud’homme & Bocarejo (2005) estimated that the London Congestion
Charge Zone (CCZ) provides a net benefit of €73 million per annum, when applying pre and postcharge environmental, speed and road usage data to demand-cost curves.
Li et al (2012) found that since the introduction of the LEZ, the number of car casualties within the
London CCZ had reduced by 5.2%. That was thought to be most likely due to the decrease in traffic
volume. However, it was also shown that there was an increase of 5.7% in motorcycle casualties and
13.3% in bicycle casualties related to the CCZ. These negative outcomes were attributed to a 15%
increase in inbound two wheeled vehicles and a 31% increase in the average traffic speed within the
CCZ after its introduction (Li et al 2012).
Road User Scheme
The literature provides varying evidence of the costs and benefits impact of a road user scheme. For
example c found that a road user scheme in Austria would generate €273m annually to improve wider
transport facilities and €329m to improve welfare services. . Also in Paris, the modelled outputs of a
proposed 228 km of automated highway in 2020 predicted that several economic benefits would
result. This included 73,000 hours saved per evening rush hour and annual revenues of €522,435 for
reinvestment back into the local transport network (Marin, 2003). However, losses of around £26
million a year have been reported for the operational cost of the UK M6 Toll between the road’s
opening, with the roads maximum daily uptake nowhere near the predicted patronage levels of 75,000
vehicles per day (Campaign for Better Transport, 2013).
Concern was evident in the literature on the impact of road user scheme on social equality. In the UK,
current weekly road charges in Britain of £25 entry into the London congestion charging zone and £30
for two-way use of the M6 toll road, it is apparent that existing schemes have a risk of unfairly pricing
those the lowest income groups off the roads. In addition, populations surveyed had concern of the
impact on social equality. For example, Kallbekken et al (2013) found that 69.9% of 1,152 individuals
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surveyed within the largest urban centres of Norway strongly believed that road pricing has a negative
impact on the welfare of the poor. In the USA, c) explored the following RUC schemes across
Maryland State
1. Replacing Maryland state fuel tax with a RUC based tax = $0.0102 per mile
2. RUC tax increase = $0.015 per mile
3. RUC public transport subsidy tax = 0.8 x fare ($/trip)
Replacing the Maryland state fuel tax with a vehicle miles travelled (VMT) that is equivalent to the per
mile cost of fuel for the average fleet efficiency (RUC Scheme 1) was observed to provide a $27.1 per
capita annual welfare benefit for the lowest income groups (with annual earnings of <$29,000)
compared to a $34.17 per capita loss amongst higher income groups (with annual earnings of
$100,000-149,999). Although the overall daily vehicle miles travelled and vehicle hours decrease by
1.0% and 1.3% respectively, the reduction in travel cost to the lower-income groups would encourage
travel by personal vehicle over public transport (Welch & Mishra, 2014). This increased demand in
short trips is likely to cause a slight increase in congestion, which would burden higher income groups
further, due to their added sensitivity to travel time.
Whilst a $0.015 per mile charge would result in a 2.1% and 2.6% decrease in daily vehicle miles
travelled and vehicle hours, negative per capita annual welfare benefits are expected to be
experienced by both poor (-$8.5) and affluent ($-74.72) sectors of society (Welch & Mishra 2014). This
emphasises the difficulties that exist in formulating a suitable pricing scheme. The only scenario to
produce a welfare gain for all income groups ($25.29 to $46.98 gain per capita) is using RUC tax
revenue to pay for a 20% transit fare subsidy provided across the board for all travellers; however, the
effect of this subsidy results in the greatest welfare gain for the high-income group (Welch & Mishra
2014).
Road Tolls
In a simulation of nine toll scenarios for Paris using the travel information of 10,500 households
surveyed, Bureau & Glachant’s (2008) found that low-income motorists would lose out more than
affluent motorists even when low impact tolls were introduced. For instance, a 10% traffic reduction
due to a €0.70 toll per trip would respectively amount to a loss of €0.64 and €0.10 per trip for those
poorest and most affluent motorists, after adjusting for any welfare gains. High income motorists who
are also individuals with a high value of time tend to place more value on congestion reduction and are
less affected by the toll’s financial burden, and as such would tend to lose less than low-income
motorists. An alternative toll using any net revenues used to subsidise public transport fares, could
reduce traffic by 20% (Bureau & Glachant, 2008). One would expect public transport funding to be
more favourable to low income individuals as motorists are more likely to be from high income groups
than public transport users.

3.3.3 Implementation Success Criteria
A UK nationwide survey of 258 local authority members, academics and stakeholders identified the
most effective policy options for reducing traffic congestion in towns and cities as


Restriction of vehicles in central areas (87.4%),



Implementation of urban road pricing (81.6%),



Development of a land use and transport planning strategy (80.8%), and

 Improved frequency and reliability of public transport (77.4%) (Ison, 2000).
However, several concerns were raised specifically in relation to the implementation of urban road
pricing, specifically relating to:


The use of revenue (93.6%),



Public transport provision (92.8%),



Clear environmental and or monetary objectives (91.6%),



Enforcement (82.8%), and

 The economic impacts on the immediate urban area (83.2%) (Ison, 2000).
Ison (2000) concluded that the success of a road user scheme was highly dependent on the design
features and how the scheme was implemented.
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A system of road-user charging for lorries (LRUC) was conceptualised in the UK after the fuel crisis of
September 2000 when road hauliers (and farmers) blockaded oil refineries and blocked roads in
protest against high fuel taxes (McKinnon, 2006). The LRUC programme would have operated a fuelduty repayment system determined for the majority of users by an ‘on-board unit’ which relayed
movements to a control centre, with occasional users (<12,000 km/year) paying a determined rate into
the system. It has been estimated that the contract for setting up and running LRUC over a 10-yearperiod across the entire UK road network would have cost £4 billion, with foreign-registered vehicles
paying £140-189 million per annum if tolled (McKinnon, 2006). A second phase of the scheme was
planned to introduce geographical environmental zoning to encourage the uptake of newer low
emission vehicles, though the cost of implementation was high relative to the small benefits
(McKinnon, 2006). The scheme was abandoned in July 2005.
A German social experiment into the complexity of cordon charge schemes identified difficulties in
comprehending such measures (P<0.01) amongst elderly participants (>60 years old), and to a lesser
extent between the sexes with women demonstrating a better understanding (Francke & Kaniok,
2013). Prior to implementing such a scheme, it would therefore be wise to educate specific sectors of
society. Across the general population, the rankings of the hypothetical pricing schemes revealed that
a distance-based cordon charge was preferred, followed by monthly lump sum, temporally and
spatially differentiated charges, temporally differentiated charges and finally a fixed charge per journey
(Francke & Kaniok, 2013). NOx
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4 Low Emission Zone Package of Measures
Box 5: Key Findings: Low Emission Zone Package of Measures



Low Emission Zones (LEZs) are reported in the literature as one of the more effective
measures to improve air quality in the locations where most improvement is required for the
protection of human health i.e. in many of our towns and cities.



There are many hundred examples of LEZs across Europe and around the world. Some
countries, such as Germany, have a well-established National Framework on LEZs, setting
out the key design criteria. Here, the evidence indicates particular high levels of public
acceptability of LEZs. However, Italy does not adhere to this pattern as public acceptability
(as measured by the number of LEZs) is high but no national framework is in place but
there is a central encouragement of LEZs. In other Member States such as France and
Spain there appears little encouragement of LEZs at the national level and the number of
LEZs is correspondingly lower.



Although the UK has the largest LEZ in the world in London, there is only modest
implementation of LEZs to improve air quality, despite clear compliance issues to achieve
air quality to protect human health.



Evidence on the effectiveness of LEZs across Europe is mixed. It is recognised that the
majority of LEZs have been implemented to reduce PM10 emissions but a confounding
factor is that only a relatively small proportion of PM is derived from vehicle sources. In
continental Europe meteorological factors, particularly in winter when emissions are higher,
have a direct influence on PM concentration levels. In addition, while LEZs have focussed
on PM emissions, it is now evident that NOx emissions under real driving conditions have
not performed according to Euro test conditions. Once real world driving emissions are
aligned with test conditions, only then can the true effectiveness of LEZs focussed on NO x
emissions be realised. It should be noted that early indications of the Oxford bus LEZ to
reduce NOx emissions appears to have achieved compliance with the hourly NO 2 Limit
Value. Further analysis is required.



Evidence suggests that national LEZ frameworks or very active government
encouragement highly increases the establishment of LEZs at city level. Recent evidence
(Malina & Scheffler, 2015) indicate that if there is a large compliance gap between current
concentrations levels and the limit value LEZs are an effective measure but the vehicle
emission standard that delivers in the real world are recognised as an important design
feature.



The successful implementation of a LEZ requires a consistent set of design criteria,
preferably in a national LEZ framework, supplemented with complementary measures and
a communications plan.



The implementation of a LEZ requires coordination with other measures that are likely to be
applied in the same policy context to achieve greatest impact. Examples of these additional
measures are promoting retrofitting to achieve compliance with emission standards,
incentivising the uptake of cleaner vehicle technologies through funding schemes or shifting
freight to other transport modes such as railways.

4.1 Low Emission Zones
There are two main categories of low emission zones, based on whether they are “actively” or
“passively” enforced. Table 5 shows the cities where these active and passive low emission zones
have been implemented.
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Table 5: Low emission charging measures overview

Low Emission
Enforcement

Low Emission Scheme

City

Low Emission Zone (LEZ): Buses, Coaches &
HGV’s

Multiple Danish Cities
Multiple Dutch Cities

Milan
Munich
Low Emission Zone (LEZ):
All Vehicles

Stockholm
Basque Country,
Spain

Active (e.g. ANPR)

Brisbane City
Copenhagen
London
Low Emission Zone (LEZ):
Various Models

Oxford
Multiple cities

Green Activity Zones (GAZ)

Norwegian Cities
Göteborg

Environmental Zones (EZ)
Passive (e.g. permit)

Stockholm

Low Emission Zones (LEZ) actively seek to prevent those most polluting vehicles from entering
typically a central urban area through the administration of either a ban or a tiered charging structure,
generally through a network of Automatic Number Plate Recognition (ANPR) Cameras if natural
barriers do not exist. LEZs have tended to focus on the reduction of PM 10 emissions to achieve
compliance by the earlier limit value achievement date of 2005 compared to NO2 limit values with a
compliance date of 2010. Many LEZs were established before and just after 2010. Typically, LEZs are
implemented in a staged approach for example stage 1 of a LEZ requires vehicles to meet Euro III
emissions standards in order to avoid either a daily road use or cordon charge, with stage 2
introducing more stringent standards (Euro IV+) at a later date as is the case in Amsterdam (Boogaard
et al, 2012, Panteliadis et al, 2014) and Copenhagen (Jensen et al 2011a). For instance, Pre-Euro and
Euro I trucks were forbidden from entering Amsterdam from July 2007, whereas Euro II trucks were
only allowed if retrofitted with particulate filters (stage 1) and restrictions were extended to cover Euro
III trucks in 2010 (stage 2). In September 2008, stage 1 requirements were applied to buses and
trucks entering Copenhagen, with stage 2 occurring in July 2010.
Green Activity Zone’s (GAZ) are a conceptualised Norwegian variation of active LEZs which
exclusively targets heavy-duty vehicles, whereby the amount charged is a function of continuous
measurement of emissions from a vehicle. The fees are calculated using a differentiated pricing of
local pollutants (NOx, PM, hydrocarbons HC and CO), which are spatially and temporally weighted to
reflect specific environmental sensitive areas in the city. The technology and algorithms for these
types of calculations have been recently developed (Tretvik, 2014).
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In contrast to the aforementioned examples of LEZ, ‘Environmental Zones’ aim to improve air quality
and reduce noise through requiring, for example, all diesel heavy-duty vehicles greater than 3.5
tonnes to meet a specified Euro emission standard, with older vehicles requiring the retrofitting of a
certified emissions control device or new engine to continue operating within the zone. In contrast to
an active LEZ, such schemes are passive in nature (low implementation cost) with zone enforcement
of older vehicles through a permit system (windscreen stickers), and fining with illegal vehicles by
police authorities. Passive enforcement LEZs can also be linked to speed enforcement or traffic
calming measures preserving vehicle flows, which may significantly alter the operational factors
influencing vehicle emission rates at the expense of travel time. For instance, the highest emissions of
CO, PM and HC (including benzene) tend to occur at low average speeds (< 20 km/h) as these
pollutants are products of incomplete combustion, whereas nitrogen oxide emissions substantially
increase with speeds ≥100 km/h under high engine pressures and temperatures (Owen, 2005).
One of the latest proposals for a LEZ in Europe is the Ultra-Low Emission Zone in London which
would require all vehicles driving in central London to meet new exhaust emissions standards (Euro
VI/6 or Euro 4 if petrol car) and would take effect from 7 September 2020. A vehicle that does not
meet the ULEZ standards could still be driven in central London but a daily charge would have to have
been paid to do so. By 2020, the oldest Euro VI HGV will be six years old, whilst the oldest Euro
diesel 6 car will be five years old. The oldest Euro 4 petrol car would be fourteen years old. The
modelling presented in the impact assessment indicates that the ULEZ has the potential to result in a
reduction in further NOx emissions by 51% in 2020 compared to the reduction without the ULEZ
(Transport for London, 2015)

4.1.1 Impacts of the Measure on NO2 and Potential Effectiveness
Heavy-Duty Vehicles Only
Denmark’s LEZ Act in 2008 required trucks and buses below a Euro-III emission standard to be
equipped with particle filters in order to enter a low emission zone. It was further tightened in 2010 to
include Euro-III vehicles. NOx emissions from heavy-duty vehicles were reduced by 25% (a 17%
reduction for smaller trucks (<32t), 8% for larger trucks and 40% for buses) (Jensen et al, 2011a).
However, the sizeable reduction in NO x emissions from buses could not be attributed to the
implementation of LEZ alone as it was also driven by environmental requirements of public
procurement on urban buses. The effects of the LEZ for street level NO2 concentrations in 2010 show
reductions of 4%, 4%, 7% and 11% in H.C. Andersens Boulevard (Copenhagen), Albanigade
(Odense), Vesterbro (Aalborg) and Banegårdsvej (Aarhus) respectively (Jensen et al, 2011a).
-3
However, the effects of natural fleet renewal show that by 2015 an additional 1-2μg m reduction in
NO2 concentrations with the LEZ compared to without the LEZ, and close to zero in 2020 (Jensen et
al, 2011b). As such, the effect of a LEZ corresponds to an accelerated introduction of newer Euro
emission standards than otherwise would be the case and the effect of which will diminish over time.
Boogaard et al, (2012) investigated air pollution at street level before and after implementation of LEZs
targeted at heavy-duty vehicles (trucks only) across the Netherlands. The investigation reveals that
on average, daily traffic flows in the LEZs reduced by 9.8% two years after implementation, resulting in
a 6.2% reduction in NO2 concentrations (Table 6). However, in some cities there were very small
changes in traffic flows with small changes in NO 2 concentrations. Pre-LEZ, 22% of truck traffic was
below Euro III emission standards and not retrofitted with particle traps, whereas post-LEZ this
reduced to 7%. This would suggest that LEZs increase the rate of fleet renewal of the most polluting
vehicles. However, the NO2 concentrations decreased most in those cities which also saw a reduction
in traffic volume alongside fleet renewal.
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Table 6 Impact of low emission zones on daily traffic flows and NO2 ambient air pollution concentrations
(Adapted from Boogaard et al, 2012)

Traffic flows 24-h

Urban
Municipality

Street

Pre LEZ
(2008)

LEZ (2010)

Pre LEZ (2008)

LEZ (2010)

Haarlemmerweg

15,253

15,314
(+0.4%)

54.3

50.9 (-6.3%)

Hoofdweg

9,774

8,375
(-14.3%)

47.5

41.4 (-12.8%)

Stille Veerkade

17,438

8,471
(-51.4%)

54.1

40.7 (-24.8%)

Brugstraat

17,896

18,170
(+1.5%)

53.9

53.3 (-1.1%)

Koningsweg

17,138

16,876
(-1.5%)

44.2

39.3 (-11.1%)

Hart Van
Brabantlaan

18,812

19,010
(+1.1%)

36.6

37.9 (+3.6%)

Vleutenseweg

13,553

11,158
(-17.7%)

41.7

44.1 (+5.8%)

Weerdsingel
Wz.

14,831

52.4

52.7 (+0.6%)

48.1

45.1 (-6.2%)

Amsterdam

The Hague

5

Den Bosch

Tilburg

Utrecht

Annual average NO2 concentration
-3
(µg m )

AVERAGE

15,587

15,045
(+1.4%)
14,057
(-9.8%)

Multiple Scenarios
A LEZ was established in the centre of Oxford requiring all buses within the LEZ to comply with Euro V
emission standard for NOx by 1 January 2014 (Oxford City Council, 2006). The council has reported a
decrease in hourly exceedance of the NO2 limit value from 58 exceedances in 2010, 12 in 2013 and
no exceedances in 2014 (Air quality news, 2016). However, recent studies (Carslaw & Priestman,
2015) recorded large variations in emissions of Euro V buses with Selective Catalytic Reduction (SCR)
to remove NOx emissions in Oxford. This was up to a factor of 6 and some Euro V SCR buses had
higher emissions than older Euro classes. In addition, primary NO2 emissions were found to have
even larger variation with the highest NOx emitting bus also showed the lowest primary NO2
emissions.
Sinclair et al’s (2013) Sheffield air quality modelling LEZ feasibility study has shown that while 80% of
the city’s fleet comprised private cars, these vehicles contributed just over 50% of NO x emissions, of
which 35% were emitted by diesel cars. Furthermore, the difference between petrol and diesel car
NOx emissions is growing over time, as the latest modern Euro emissions standards are successfully
reducing the NOx emissions from petrol engines, in contrast to diesel engines. The effects of natural
fleet renewal have been predicted to produce a 4.9% reduction in Sheffield’s overall NOx emissions by
2015, with a 34.8% reduction on today’s levels expected by 2020. The taxi fleet show little reduction in
overall NOx by natural fleet renewal and is a target for policy measures in the city (Table 7). Tate
(2013) also reported that due to the high mileage and stop/start style of the driving, private hire taxis
emitted approximately 30% more than their private car equivalents.

5

It is unclear if these results adequately reflect year on year fluctuations in the annual average
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Table 7. The effects of natural fleet renewal on overall NOx emissions in Sheffield (Adapted from Sinclair
et al 2013)

Contribution to Total Change in NO x emissions (%)

Fleet Component

Natural fleet renewal by 2015

Natural fleet renewal by 2020

Private Car – Petrol

-3.3

-8.1

Private Car – Diesel

-1.6

-11.9

Private Car – Other

0

0

Taxi – Hackney

+0.2

-1.5

Taxi – Other

+0.2

-0.5

LGV

+0.1

-4.8

HGV

+0.5

-5.5

Bus - Single Decker

+0.2

-0.5

Bus - Double Decker

+1.2

-2

TOTAL

-4.9

-34.8

Several LEZ scenarios were developed for Sheffield and are presented in Table 8 which shows the
impact of various LEZ scenarios on the fleet composition, reduction in NO x emissions and cost. The
Sheffield study indicates that the most cost effective measures focus on the removal of diesel vehicles
to petrol or CNG or equivalent.
Table 8 Overview of the main strategies presented in the Sheffield air quality modelling LEZ feasibility
study (Adapted from Sinclair et al, 2013)

LEZ Scheme

Emission
Standard

Fuel

‘Worst
polluting’
vehicles

LEZ Strategy

Taxi & Bus Euro V+
Taxi & Bus Euro VI+
Taxi, Bus & Goods vehicles Euro V+
Taxi, Bus & Goods vehicles Euro VI+
100% Diesel vehicles switch to petrol:
Car, LGV, Taxi
100% Diesel vehicles switch to petrol
or CHG/equivalent:
Car, LGV, Taxi, Hackney, HGV, Bus
100% Private Diesel Cars switch to
petrol
100% Private Diesel Cars removed
and not replaced
10-25% worst Taxi, Bus & Goods
vehicles
35-45% worst Taxi, Bus & Goods
vehicles
50-65% worst Taxi, Bus & Goods
vehicles

Fleet
Affected (%)

Total
reduction in
NOx
emissions
(%)

Cost per total
fleet of 1000
vehicles
(million £)

5
6
12
18

8
19
5
40

1
10
<1
1-5

46

48

<1

51

66

1-5

32

33

<1

32

41

1-5

4

14

5-10

8

22

5-10

11

27

5-10

The London LEZ scheme was introduced in 2008 and targeted at HGVs and buses, with an emission
standard of Euro III. In 2012 the scheme was widened to include vans and minibuses, and the
standard for HGVs and buses was tightened to Euro IV. The LEZ in Berlin was introduced in the
same year and was targeted at all diesel vehicles and currently has a standard Euro IV/4 or Euro III
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plus particulate filter. The scheme in Stockholm restricts access to all HGVs and buses older than 6
years, with exceptions for approved retrofit technology.
The effectiveness of a LEZ will depend on how it is designed in terms of vehicle types covered,
emission criteria set and enforcement approach taken (manual or automatic). In general a LEZ will
have the most effect when applied to all vehicle types in an area. However, direct assessment of the
impact of a LEZ can be complicated by wider factors affecting the change in vehicle activity and fleet
composition.
A recent study of the impact of the London LEZ showed that the scheme had a significant initial impact
on the fleet composition operating in the city, with a shift to ensure compliance (Ellison, 2013). In
terms of impact on air quality the study found a small impact on PM concentrations of some 1%
improvement per year in relation to areas outside the LEZ. However, no discernible improvement was
seen in NO2 concentrations.
An analysis of the impact of stage 1 of the Berlin LEZ also showed a major improvement in the vehicle
fleet and estimated that this had led to a decrease in vehicle emissions of PM and NOx of 24 and
14%, respectively. However, in terms of air pollution concentrations results of a source apportionment
study for a measurement site in the city centre, indicated a 3% decrease in the PM 10 concentration
and little in terms of NOx (Lutz, 2009).
A study of 5 schemes in the Netherlands, directed at heavy vehicles, found limited impacts on overall
pollution concentrations of schemes of that scale (Boogaard, 2012). Another review of LEZ schemes
also suggested that they did not necessarily perform as had been expected (Barratt, 2013) in terms of
reducing pollutant concentrations. The greatest impact of many LEZs appears to have been a
reduction in fine particulate matter (PM2.5) and black carbon, related largely to the introduction of
particulate filters as a result of the scheme. Similarly areas of high HGV traffic have shown greater
impacts compared to other areas as HGV’s are generally a key target of the schemes. The impact on
overall PM10 and NO2 levels has been considerably less.
The difficulty in tackling overall PM10 concentrations is because they are also affected by other
combustion sources and non-exhaust emissions such as brake and tyre dust which are not directly
reduced by LEZs. The limited impact on NO 2 is mainly due to the fact that to date most schemes have
been targeted at reducing particulate emissions from diesel vehicles through Euro standards or retrofit
particulate traps and so will not necessarily reduce NO 2 emissions. More recently schemes are
starting to focus on reducing NO x emissions more directly with minimum standards at Euro 4 or
retrofitting with NOx reduction equipment. However, another important factor is likely to be related to
the underperformance of Euro emission standards in real-world urban driving as previously noted.
Another approach to LEZs is the use of variable charging, rather than direct restrictions and fines. An
example of this type of scheme is Milan’s Eco Pass scheme which charges vehicles to enter the city
based on their emissions performance with the cleanest vehicles being free. The scheme has had a
significant impact on vehicle fleet composition with the number of passenger vehicles in the charged
categories dropping by 70% over a three-year period (Daniellis, 2011). It also seems to have had a
significant impact on PM concentrations in the city, but a more variable impact on NO 2 concentrations.
The scheme has also provided a very positive cost/benefit ratio in relation to revenue, congestion
benefits and air quality benefits. Such pricing mechanisms may provide a more flexible approach than
simple regulations and can have additional benefits in wider demand management.
Detailed cost data on LEZs are not readily available and what has been collected or estimated varies
significantly depending on the size and type of LEZ being implemented. The main cost categories to
consider are:
 Set up costs - covering feasibility/consultancy, legal costs, and consultation
 Capital costs - including enforcement systems, signage and public realm works, back office
administration systems.
 Operating costs – for the enforcement and back office systems
 Revenues – from fines
 Compliance costs – for the users in terms of purchasing new vehicles or modifying existing
vehicles.
The London LEZ was estimated to cost £50 million to set up, £9.5 million per year to operate and £6.5
million per year revenue in terms of fines, with some £270 million of user compliance costs (DG Tren
2010). However, this is a very large scheme with automatic enforcement. The much smaller bus only
scheme in Oxford is estimated to cost £0.3 million to set up and £0.2 million to operate, with user
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compliance costs between £2 million and £20 million depending on whether operators replace or
retrofit vehicles (Jones, 2007).
Environmental Zone
Environmental Zones (EZ) were introduced in several major Scandinavian urban areas in the 1990’s,
with the aim of removing heavy-duty diesel engine vehicles from roads which did not meet the Euro-I
emission standard through the use of windscreen permitting. Whilst these zones remain enforced they
are yet to be updated to the more stringent emission standards found in other LEZs and therefore the
impact is not likely to be comparable to the current emission situation.
Still, these passive low emission charges with self-regulation would appear to have remained a largely
successful measure with the proportion of vehicles not entitled to enter the Stockholm, Göteborg and
Malmö’s EZ’s in 1997 and 2004, respectively recorded at 5% and 3% (Göteborg’s Stad Trafikkontoret
2
2006). In Göteborg, the EZ covers around 15 km housing approximately 100,000 inhabitants.
Scenario models for Göteborg in 2005 hold the EZ accountable for a 7.8% reduction in NO x emissions,
which is a relatively large gain when accounting for the schemes low implementation and running
costs (Göteborg’s Stad Trafikkontoret, 2006).
New Evidence
As stated in the methodology section 2, there was an extended period between the evidence review
activity and finalisation of this project, which enabled a further limited review of the most recent
literature during 2015 and early 2016. There have been three key papers providing evidence on the
effectiveness of LEZs published during 2015/16. Holman et al (2015) reviewed the effectiveness of
LEZs across five Member States in Europe. Evidence presented indicated a neutral impact with the
German LEZs that target cars alongside HDVs as monitoring data show only a few percent
improvement in long term PM10 and NO2. Where LEZs have been restricted to HDVs there appears no
clear evidence of an impact on pollutant levels. However, Holman et al (2015) go on to suggest that
there may be a number of confounding factors, including meteorology and as traffic is not a large
contributor to PM10 so PM2.5 may be a more appropriate metric as a key performance indicator.
Ferreria et al (2015) reported on the effectiveness of the LEZ in Lisbon, Portugal. Both PM 10 and NO2
limit values have been exceeded in the city since 2001 mainly due to road transport sources . Lisbon's
LEZ has been implemented in different stages, progressively expanding its area, including more
vehicle types (for example, by repealing the exemption for public transport buses), and adopting more
stringent requirements in terms of minimum emission standards required to access the LEZ. The first
phase began in July 2011. The analysis of the air quality data before and after the LEZ phase 2 has
shown a positive impact when comparing the period between 2011 (before measures) and 2013 (after
measures). In 2013, there was a reduction in PM10 annual average concentration of 23% and NO 2
annual average concentrations of 12%, compared with the year 2011. Although PM10 reductions were
more significant inside the LEZ area, the same was not valid for NO2, suggesting that the
implementation of these measures was not as effective in reducing NO2 levels. The results from road
traffic characterization indicate a relevant effect on fleet renewal with an overall decrease in the
relative weight of pre-Euro 2 vehicles in 2012/2013, compared with data from 2011. An important
increase in the share of Euro 4 and Euro 5 vehicles was also observed. An important conclusion from
Ferreria et al (2015) is that, stricter restriction standards should be enforced in the future stages of the
Lisbon LEZ in conjunction with a higher effort and investment on LEZ enforcement to result in further
improvement in air quality.
A further study on the effectiveness of German LEZs was presented by Malina & Scheffler (2015).
LEZs began to be introduced in Germany in 2007 to comply with PM10 limit values. The type (level of
restriction) of LEZ were compared with meteorological factors with cities without LEZs. As there are
many cities with LEZs in Germany the sample size was high. The key finding of the paper is a
decrease in urban PM10 levels that can be attributed to the introduction of LEZs. Malina & Scheffler
(2015) also found that more stringent zones (stage 2 zones) reduce PM10 concentrations more than
three times as much as stage 1 zones.
The conclusions from the evidence are that LEZs do result in increased rates of fleet renewal. Most
improvement in PM10 concentrations has been achieved where later Euro standards are used. Little
success in reducing NO2 concentrations is evident in LEZs across Europe. However, all of these rely
on pre-Euro 6 emission standards, where these have been well documented in the literature to not
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deliver in the real world and therefore is likely to explain some, if not most, of the failure of LEZs to
improve NO2 concentrations.

4.1.2 Wider Impacts and Unintended Consequences
Environmental
Like the London Congestion Charging Scheme, the London LEZ also appears to have had an effect
on the composition of the wider vehicle fleet, with the proportion of pre-Euro III rigid vehicles in London
declining from 56.3% in 2006 to 19.4% in 2011; compared with a national shift from 51.4% to 29.8%
over the same period (Ellison et al, 2013). It must also be noted that there is a challenge and tension
between reducing emissions of CO2, PM and NOx. Retrofitting particle traps in 2005 resulted in
increased primary NO2 emissions from buses (Barratt, 2013). To develop an outcome to satisfy the
aims of all emission reduction may not be straightforward.
Percoco, (2014a) estimated that before and (11-months) after the Ecopass came into force in Milan,
98,000 and 87,700 vehicles per day respectively entered the restricted area. 19,100 additional daily
passengers used surface public transportation services resulting in a 25.1% reduction in congested
kilometres across the interior traffic network and a 4.0% travel speed improvement, ultimately
translating into a €9.3 million annual saving. On 25th July 2012 an unexpected 50 day suspension of
the Ecopass zone was imposed because of a ruling by the Council of State following protests by
parking owners in the centre of the city. During the suspension period, while the total number of
vehicles circulating the city centre remaining unchanged, there was a significant shift in modes of
transport or vehicle type (the use of bi-fuel and hybrid cars reduced by 17%, the use of motorbikes
reduced by 21%, and the use of Pre-Euro to Euro III cars increased by 13% and Pre-Euro to Euro III
cars increased by 20%) (Percoco, 2014a). The level of shift in modes of transport from private vehicle
to public transport or motorbike etc will have a bearing on the potential effectiveness of the LEZ to
improve NO2 levels, alongside the Euro Emission standard adopted.
Economic
In 2007, 170,000 older cars and motorcycles that did not pass emission standards (Euro III) were
banned from entering the inner-city of Milan. In January 2008, the “Ecopass programme” was
2
launched to restrict traffic entering an 8km central zone (Percoco, 2014a). Milan’s Ecopass comprises
three segments:
1. Outer: No traffic restrictions;
2. Intermediate: Subject to the congestion traffic charge called “Ecopass”, where a ticket is
required to enter for cars equipped with engines prior to Euro IV standard
3. Inner: Pedestrian zone (no cars admitted) of Duomo Square in the city centre
The charge depended on the vehicle's engine emissions standard with fees varying from €2 to €10 on
weekdays from 07:30 to 19:30, with free access granted to motorbikes, alternative fuel vehicles and to
conventional fuel vehicles compliant with Euro IV or better. More polluting vehicles received a
discount only if they bought an annual pass that could cost up to €250 (Percoco, 2014a). Public
administration revenues (sum of charge payments and penalty payments) are estimated to be €12.4
million, almost 25 times less than that in London. That was partly due to the smaller geographical area
and lower average charges (Rotaris et al, 2010). The average value of travel time savings (VTTS) of
the current Milan Ecopass system (passengers = €15.59, freight = €15.59, surface public transport =
€10.98) equate to a €6,000,000 net gain.
An analysis of the impact of the Ecopass zones in Milan on house prices between 2006 and 2009 (2
years before and 2 years after introduction) has found house prices dropped by 1.2-1.8% in areas
where road pricing measures exist, which equates to a reduction of approximately €67-101 per square
metre (Percoco, 2014b). Residents in the city centre were not exempted and had to pay an annual
charge of €50-250 euros depending on the type of engine in their vehicle. Inner city residents thus
face a double financial burden.

4.1.3 Implementation Success Criteria
Evidence shows that there is a wide variety of LEZ designs, with a variety of vehicle types included.
Most are focussed on the reduction of PM10 emissions but some also aim to reduce NOx emissions.
While there is no comprehensive review of what makes for a successful LEZ, clearly the design criteria
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are key to acceptable and successful implementation. Across Europe there are some 455
Environmental Zones including LEZs, Congestion charging zones and Access Restriction Zones. Over
200 of these are LEZs focussed on the reduction of PM 10 emissions in the most cases. Most LEZs are
in Germany (84) and Italy (101), then The Netherlands (11). In the UK there are five LEZs in Greater
London, Oxford, Norwich, Brighton and Nottingham, with the ones outside of London being restricted
to buses. In the UK there are plans to implement an Ultra LEZ in central London which will target cars
along with the existing HGVs, vans and buses.

Some implementation criteria are considered below, adapted from Sadler Consultants (2015) on urban
access regulations website:
Vehicle type: Only the Italian LEZs apply to all vehicles, but these have different standards and time
periods. All 4 wheel vehicles apply in LEZs in Germany, Lisbon, Athens and the Netherlands. Only
Heavy Duty Vehicles apply in London (this has since been extended to include vans), Finland,
Denmark and Sweden. Heavy Goods Vehicles (lorries) apply in Austria and Prague. In the UK cities
have Bus-only LEZs including Norwich, Oxford, Brighton and Nottingham.
Hours of operation: Most LEZs operate permanently with notable exceptions in Italy where LEZs
sometimes operate at peak or other selected times. In Lisbon, Prague and Budapest LEZs operate
weekday daytime, Athens is weekday daytime and evening. In addition some Italian LEZs and Athens
LEZs are not in operation all year round (are operational in winter). However, notably in Italy LEZs are
becoming increasingly permanent and operate 24/7.
Enforcement mechanism: The majority of LEZs across Europe are manually enforced but cameras
and transponders (electronic device that transmits payments to the toll-stations) are also used,
generally country-by-country, as below:


Manual enforcement is used in the Swedish, Austrian motorway and German LEZs.



The Dutch LEZs started with manual enforcement but have now moved to camera enforcement



Most Italian LEZs are manually enforced however a few have camera or even electronic
enforcement, often when combined with another scheme or pedestrian zone.



The Danish LEZs set out the 3 manual enforcement methods: Firstly municipal inspectors when
lorries are visiting a company; Secondly town traffic wardens checking vehicles parked on the
street; Finally, police at routine roadside checks. Both inspectors and traffic wardens can call on
the police when needed.



The London LEZ and Milan Ecopass are camera enforced



The Norwich and Oxford LEZs (UK) are enforced through agreements with the local bus
operators.



The planned Norwegian LEZs intend to use the same electronic device system as used for
motorway tolls, with camera and manual enforcement also possible, as well as cameras to
enforce those who do not pay.

National LEZ Framework: There are a number of national LEZ frameworks in place including in
Germany, Denmark, the Netherlands, Sweden and Czech Republic. Austria and Norway are preparing
a National LEZ framework. The advantage is an accepted system which cities can join. The national
scheme sets out the same emission standards and enforcement methods to be adopted. From the
driver’s view there is consistency across cities limiting confusion. Germany has had a national LEZ
framework in place for many years which a nationally recognised sticker enforcement system. To
enter a zone a sticker must be bought and displayed on the windscreen showing the emission
standard of the vehicle. The police are responsible for enforcement. Denmark and Sweden have a
similar LEZ framework to Germany. It could be concluded from the evidence that a National LEZ
framework encourages cities to implement a LEZ – there are over 60 LEZ in Germany for example.
However, in Italy with no national framework there are over 20 LEZs. Other countries with no national
framework have low uptake of LEZs, for example in France there is one LEZ in the Mont Blanc Tunnel
and Paris has an odd even vehicle registration place restriction during episodic pollution events.
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Spain similarly has a poor track record of LEZ uptake with only three access restriction zones. On
balance, the evidence indicates that the adoption of a national LEZ framework does lead to more cities
implementing LEZs.
Communications Plan: Evidence from Germany shows that communication with the population is an
essential element of effective LEZs. The purpose of a LEZ should be explained as early as possible,
along with its benefits for citizens. This includes information about the possibilities to fit vehicles with
emission abatement or to change to a lower emission vehicle. Alongside this technical information,
alternatives such as cycling and walking should be promoted including public transport. For the public
acceptance of a LEZ it is important to make the measurement information publically accessible, to
explain it and to point out the relevant advances in health protection. A range of communication
mechanisms should be used including press conferences, TV, social media etc. This was found to
create understanding and acceptance among the population.
Complementary measures: LEZs may face strong political and societal opposition, typically on the
grounds that they are overly burdensome and economically disadvantageous to operators of older
vehicles. This opposition may be overcome by the introduction of retrofit or replacement subsidies for
non-compliant vehicles in parallel with the implementation of the LEZ. In addition, improvements to
bus and rail services are important along with focussed traffic improvement measures to discourage
parking of vehicles just outside the LEZ boundary, to improve sustainable transport measures.

4.2 Vehicle Scrappage
Box 6: Key findings: Vehicle Scrappage



Scrappage schemes are a policy lever that reduce overall vehicle emissions by targeting
those with the highest emissions.



When the selection of vehicles to be retired is made carefully, the achieved emission
reductions are comparable to the main alternative measures for reducing fleet emissions at
a controlled cost.



Scrappage actions have most impact when combined with appropriate taxation/incentives
mechanisms that encourage the uptake of alternative fuel or smaller-capacity vehicles
(downsizing).



Scrappage schemes are perceived as expensive and are cost-effective only in the short
term.

The literature indicates that the most targeted way of controlling older, high-emitting vehicles is to
eliminate them from the fleet altogether through mandatory or heavily subsidised voluntary scrappage.
HDV scrappage schemes typically address conventional pollutant emissions e.g. PM 10 only, while in
many countries light duty scrappage schemes have targeted both air pollutants and CO 2. In many
cases scrappage schemes are successful in reducing emissions and stimulating economic growth.
This is achieved as scrappage subsidies are offered on the condition that the vehicle owner
simultaneously purchases a new (or nearly new) vehicle. The additional demand created in an
aggressive scrappage scheme can help ensure demand for new vehicles as part of the transition to a
newer, more stringent national emission standard.
Various scrappage schemes offer financial incentives for the replacement and retirement of old
vehicles. They have been implemented for economic and/or environmental reasons (to reduce air
pollution and greenhouse gas emissions). For example, in 2009, 13 Member States of the EU and the
United States began scrappage schemes following the economic slowdown. These schemes were
designed to stimulate the economy by boosting the car industry and aimed to remove some of the
dirtier vehicles from the roads. In California, the Enhanced Fleet Modernization Program implemented
in 2010 was aimed at retiring high polluting passenger vehicles and light and medium duty vehicles.
The programme’s focus was on areas with the greatest potential for air quality impact.
Qualifying criteria for the schemes varied from country to country, in the UK the qualified vehicle had
to be more than 10 years old with £1000 available from the government and £1000 from participating
manufacturers (Cooke, 2010) with no set emissions requirement applied. In the German scheme, the
qualified car had to be over 9 years old, and €2,500 was given for a Euro IV car up to 12 months. In
France €1000 was given for a new car with 160g/km maximum CO 2 emissions. In 2011 Ford began a
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commercial scrappage programme for its London based customers as a result of the Low Emission
Zone (LEZ). This covered between £1000 and £3000 off a new van when scrapping one over 10 years
old.

4.2.1 Impacts of the Measure on NO2 and Potential Effectiveness
6

In Europe vehicle scrappage schemes had a general effect of steering buyers to lower emission cars
(Leheyda & Verboven, 2013). It is expected that the scrappage schemes would result in a reduction in
NOx and PM emissions (IHS Global Insight, 2010). The UK Scrappage Incentive Scheme which
lasted for nearly a year during 2009/2010 had generated nearly 400,000 new car registrations (about
20% of all new cars registered in the UK) over the period (SMMT, 2010).

4.2.2 Wider Impacts and Unintended Consequences
Vehicle scrappage schemes incentivise the purchase of cars as opposed to the use of public
transport/environmentally friendly transport options (Aldred & Tepe, 2011). They may also lead to
people driving more as found in the US and Japan because of the ‘energy rebound effect’ associated
with coming into possession of fuel-efficient vehicles (Zolnik, 2012; Kagawa et al., 2013). It is thought
that vehicle use will increase by 5-15% in the US because of this rebound effect, thereby reducing the
emissions benefits (Zolnik, 2012).
Increases in vehicle scrappage rate is expected to decrease fuel consumption, and hence emissions,
in the US because of a faster fleet turnover (Cooke, 2010)
The vehicle scrappage schemes implemented in the UK and Germany during 2009 had mixed effects
on car sales. Although the schemes temporarily boosted car sales, they also resulted in a delayed
slowdown of car sales once the scheme finished (Leheyda & Verboven, 2013).
Vehicle scrappage schemes can have the unintended consequence of increasing emissions and
resource consumption arising from the additional processes of scrapping old vehicles and producing
the replacement new vehicles. They have impacts on the emissions of CO 2 as well as pollutants such
as PM and NOx.
A range of reductions in GHG emissions have been reported (e.g. large reductions by IHS Global
Insight, 2010; Bendor & Ford, 2006; minor reductions by Aldred & Tepe, 2011). Some articles have
reported that carbon and GHG emissions may actually increase on a life cycle basis (e.g. Brand et al.,
2013).
Kim et al (2004) studied the effectiveness of vehicle scrappage schemes by explicitly taking into
account the environmental burdens from the production of additional new vehicles. The study sought
to optimize a programme for the scrappage of older cars, based on the life cycle inventories of midsized internal combustion engine vehicles in the US. The projected effectiveness of a particular
vehicle scrappage scheme depends on key factors such as the emission distributions with vehicle fleet
age, the future emission scenarios associated with new vehicles, and the effectiveness of emission
abatement with increasing vehicle mileage. The simulation results of their assumed factors showed
that the scrapping of vehicles younger than 20 years old produces a net increase of CO 2 emissions but
net reduction in the emissions of CO, Non-methane hydrocarbons (NMHC), and NOx.
The Enhanced Fleet Modernization Program in California began in 2010 with a retirement only option
offering $1000 to people for permanently retiring their vehicle, with the amount increasing to $1500 for
people on a low income. As of 2013, the scheme ran out of money eight months into each year. In
2012, vouchers for the retirement and replacement scheme were implemented. This involved
approaching around 11,000 motorists with the highest emitting vehicles and offering $3000 to retire
their vehicle and replace it with a vehicle less than 4 years old. Like the retirement only scheme for low
income groups, the voucher value increased to $4000 and the rules of the replacement were relaxed
to a vehicle of less than 8 years old. With only 21 people (as of November 2013, California Air
Resources Board) taking the vouchers, the scheme has not been as popular as the retirement only
scheme.

6

Schemes in Belgium, France, Germany, Greece, Italy, the Netherlands, Portugal,
Spain and the United Kingdom.
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It is perceived that scrappage schemes are an expensive way of achieving relatively small emission
cuts (Aldred & Tepe, 2011; Kagawa et al., 2013). In order to increase the cost effectiveness, it is
recommended that the prices paid for vehicles are relatively low and the programmes are carried out
in areas where abating pollution has a high value (e.g. urban areas) (Lenski et al., 2013). Vehicle
scrappage may be cost-effective only in the short term (Zolnik, 2012). IHS Global Insight (2010) found
that the vehicle scrapping schemes implemented in Europe during 2009 have cost the European
Governments 7.9 billion euros in outlay, plus the cost of administration. It stated that ‘Our aggregate
calculation for 2009 is that vehicle scrapping schemes added a net 0.16–0.2% to EU-wide GDP’.
Public acceptability of vehicle scrappage schemes depends on how the schemes are advertised and
perceived. For example, in Germany, products were presented as ‘green’ and at more affluent
customers because there were risks to brand reputation around advertising the economic messages
of vehicle scrappage (Aldred & Tepe, 2011). In contrast, in the UK, economic advertising was less
threatening as one of the triggers for the take-up of vehicle scrappage in the UK was to save jobs.
The fact that scrappage schemes are usually voluntary may provide a practical barrier – the more
money that is offered, the less likely this is to be a problem (Bendor & Ford, 2006). The appeal of
scrappage schemes also weakens over time due to the fact that the gains of scrapping old vehicles
decreases as the fleet’s emissions levels reduce (Santos et al., 2010).
QCEA (2010) noted that scrappage schemes do not provide added security for workers in the
automobile sector in the EU in the medium and long term. Furthermore, because most supply chains
are international, scrappage schemes diminish the positive impact that could be had on domestic car
industries and employment in the sector. ‘Over 60 per cent of cars purchased under the German and
U.S. scrapping schemes through July 2009 were foreign brands’ (Schweinfurth, 2009).

4.2.3 Implementation Success Criteria
One consideration typically encountered in the implementation of a scrappage scheme relates to the
fact that owner/operators of older vehicles are typically economically disadvantaged. Therefore,
pricing mechanisms carefully tailored to ensure a good balance between environmental goals and
economic fairness are important to successful schemes.
There is precedent for both mandatory and voluntary scrappage schemes. Mandatory schemes force
retirement of the vehicle regardless of whether they have useful life remaining. These schemes are
based on the age or mileage. Posada et al (2015) considered 10 case studies of scrappage schemes
and found in China, for example, all classes of vehicle have an age and mileage limit. In Egypt, bus,
taxi and other passenger service vehicles are prohibited if more than 20 years old. However,
mandatory scrappage schemes are not common and are difficult to enforce.
More often scrappage schemes are voluntary and are incentivised by a pricing mechanism such as
direct subsidies or fees to discourage older vehicle use such as a LEZ. Voluntary schemes are
sometimes linked to retrofit programmes for HDVs to enable owners to reduce emissions in the most
economical way for the given vehicle.
The scrappage subsidy is important to set at the right level to encourage uptake of the incentive
acccording to Posada et al (2015). This was demonstrated in China in 2008 where the Ministry of
Environmental Protection aimed to retire 10 million “yellow label” vehicles (< Euro 3 diesel or < Euro 1
petrol). The initial subsidy had to be increased twice to encourage uptake of the incentive to scrap.
One important implementation success criteria is the verification of the vehicle retirement. In the
Beijing scrappage scheme there was no such verification and therefore it is not known how many
vehicles were transferred out of the city to other areas where they continue to pollute.
From an evidence review, some best practices for the design and implementation of successful
scrappage schemes are as follows (adapted from Posada et al, 2015):

1. Ensure that replacement vehicles meet advanced emission standards and do achieve
lower real world emissions
A scrappage scheme will only reduce emission if indeed they are cleaner than what they
replace. To ensure this, replacement vehicles should ideally be certified to the highest
emission standards (Euro VI/6). For example Transport for London require that bus
replacement vehicles demonstrate appropriate NO x controls.
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2. Ensure that replacement vehicles are similar in power and operation to the scrapped
vehicles
The benefits of a scrappage/replacement scheme could be much smaller than anticipated if
new vehicles are driven considerably more than scrapped vehicles or if the new vehicles have
substantially more power than the replaced vehicles. A robust scheme establishes clear
requirements both for scrappage eligibility and for performance and operation of replacement
vehicles. For example the California Air Resources Board’s scrappage scheme requires that
the applicant demonstrates the condition of the vehicle to be scrapped. The replacement
vehicles must operate in the same manner as the scrapped vehicle, for example the new
vehicle’s mileage cannot exceed that of the scrapped vehicle.

3. Verify that the high emitting vehicles are indeed scrapped (rather than being
transferred to an outer region)
The Californian and the US “Cash for Clunkers” scheme required stringent protocols to ensure
full and final scrappage. However in 2009 a German scheme for light duty vehicles required
only that the owners delivered them to a scrap yard with no proof of deactivation of the vehicle
required. Consequently up to 50,000 vehicles received subsidies but were subsequently sold
to other markets in Eastern Europe or Africa (Dougherty, 2009).

4. Improve the cost-effectiveness of schemes by providing incentives based on
competitive bidding
In most scrappage schemes, the demand for subsidies is higher than the available grants. To
prioritise which vehicles are subsidised, policymakers may consider awarding a subsidy based
on a cost effective metric per tonne of emission reduced. In California’s scrappage scheme,
standard emission factors are used, along with verified vehicle km and the grants are awarded
based on cost effectives calculated on the basis of the cost of the new vehicle purchase and a
weighted estimated surplus reduction in NO x and PM10.

5. Allocate funding to local level policymakers to undertake individual determinations
and implement projects
The size of the scrappage scheme dictates at what level it is best managed. A large national
scale scheme has to be funded and administered by central government. However, ideally
scheme implementation can be via local authorities with a more detailed understanding of
local needs.

4.3 Vehicle Retrofit
Box 7: Key Findings: Vehicle Retrofit



Exhaust Gas Recirculation (EGR) and Selective Catalytic Reduction (SCR) are the
technologies most commonly retrofitted to reduce NOx emissions from vehicles. The picture
is complicated as there is large variation depending on fuel use, after treatment, Euro
Standard, retrofit or not, and the proportion of primary NO 2 emissions also substantially
varies.



The importance of urban performance was clear in the literature, indeed where most NO 2
exceedances are. In urban areas driving speeds are lowest and it has been shown that
SCR may not get hot enough to operate at the optimum level.



Diesel Particulate Filters have been effective in reducing particulate emissions, though it is
a problematic technology for vehicles with high urban driving e,g, taxis.



PM reduction retrofits may be a cost effective means of reducing emissions from HDVs with
expensive customized chassis or vehicles with long useful lifetimes.



Retrofits may not always be appropriate to all HDVs due to cost, space and mounting
constraints. For smaller vehicles with shorter useful lifetimes vehicle scrappage may be
preferable.



Robust verification systems which match emission control devices to engine type are crucial
to ensuring retrofits reduce emissions for the remainder of the vehicle lifetime.
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Vehicle retrofit consists of the implementation of an on-board device that allows vehicles with a
determinate emission standard (i.e. Euro) to comply with more stringent standards by reducing the
emission of pollutants through technical measures. Retrofit measures are usually either Exhaust Gas
Recirculation (EGR) or Selective Catalytic Reduction and Urea technology (SCR and Urea) measures.
Vehicle retrofitting has been gradually implemented in the UK over recent years. Grants have been
awarded in the UK (from the Energy Savings Trust and Transport Energy Clean-Up Programme for
retrofitting particulate filters and devices (EGR, SCR) to reduce NO x emissions. In London, more than
1000 buses have been retrofitted in a Transport for London project with equipment to reduce NOx
emissions. This was in response to calls to retrofit the vehicle fleet in the UK to meet Euro 5 exhaust
emission standards. Priority of retrofitting was given to bus routes passing through areas of high NOx
concentrations (Air quality news, 2014). The Mayor of London and Transport for London recently
announced that they are to expand London’s bus retrofit programme with a further 400 vehicles,
bringing the total number of buses fitted with a SCR system up to 1,800. A grant from the Department
for Transport’s Cleaner Vehicle Technology Fund has also been secured to retrofit a London Fire
engine with SCR technology (TfL, 2014) .

4.3.1 Impacts of the Measure on NO2 and Potential Effectiveness
EGR systems typically reduce emissions of NOx by up to 40%, although this depends on the operating
conditions and is less effective in urban driving. SCR and Urea technologies have been shown to be
much more effective, as Liu et al. (2008) found a 50.6% reduction in gaseous NOx emissions in an
experimental laboratory study. Kusaka, (2005) however found a 70-90% NOx conversion (NOx
conversion is NOx to N2 and H2O) under medium and high load conditions and also showed that NOx
conversion exceeds 90% when the catalyst temperature is higher than 530 K in an experimental
laboratory study. The difference is listed as being due to the variation in urea doses.
The viability of the implementation of Selective Catalytic Reduction (SCR) on vehicle fleets in the UK
has been analysed. (Amec, 2011). This study specifies that at regular operation conditions in the UK,
SCR reduces NOx emissions by 50% to 70% (in London and Edinburgh). Implementing these devices
in Pre-Euro and Euro 1 passenger cars would enable them to comply with the Euro 4 and Euro 5
standards, while doing it for Euro III buses would allow vehicle compliance with Euro V standard.
However, SCR fitted in the factory on new vehicles is more effective than retrofits. For best
performance the engine needs to be controlled and optimised to maintain SCR temperature.
Borillo et al (2015) studied the use of the SCR on a diesel engine vehicle with different fuel types and
found statistically significant lower NOx emissions with the SCR compared to a vehicle without SCR.
The most recent evidence is available from Carslaw & Priestman (2015) where remote sensing of
emissions from vehicles with SCR and SCRT (combines a CRT (Continuously Regenerating Trap) to
reduce particle emissions and SCR) were measured in London and Oxford. In both locations the
study found large variation in the effectiveness of SCR, from baseline impact to a 90% reduction in
emissions of NOx, with greatest reductions where the engine temperature is hotter. In London, over
700 on-road measurements were made of the low NO2 SCRT system on TfL Euro III retrofitted buses.
On average, a reduction in NOx of 45% compared with similar (bus type, Euro classification and
engine) non-SCRT buses was observed. The corresponding reduction in NO 2 emissions was 61%. At
a more controlled vehicle test track the SCRT system was shown to effectively reduce emissions of
NOx by 77% on average compared with the base bus with no after-treatment, Reductions in NOx of
90% were shown for the SCR-only system. Emissions of NOx and NO2 were shown to increase as the
system cooled. In Oxford it was found that bus emissions of NOx and NO2 can vary widely even for
vehicles nominally using the same after-treatment and identical Euro class (Carslaw & Priestman,
2015). Euro III buses retrofitted with an SCRT showed the lowest NO x emissions of the bus fleet,
though these also had the highest NO2 emissions with 40% of the NO x being emitted as NO2. These
NOx emissions were slightly less than from a Euro V bus.

4.3.2 Wider Impacts and Unintended Consequences
Without regular periods of sustained, higher engine power operation (i.e. motorway driving/speeds)
the conditions needed for Diesel Particle Filters (DPFs) to regenerate are absent. DPF faults are
therefore common in taxis and cars with high levels of stop/start urban driving. These faults are often
expensive to rectify and has led some vehicle owners to remove the DPF.
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Urban drive cycles are considered problematic in generating sufficiently high exhaust temperatures for
the correct functioning of SCR units, which usually require exhaust gases to exceed 240°C for at least
30% of the time (Johnson. 2006). There are additional concerns regarding the available space for
installing such devices and it is unlikely for a vehicle that already has a DPF unit installed to host a
SCR device as well. Suppliers suggest that whether or not a HGV can technically be retrofitted with
SCR is extremely variable and is resolved on a case-by-case basis (Amec, 2011).
Borillo et al (2015) found that when Low Sulphur Diesel (LSD) and Ultra LSD fuels were used, the
SCR system also significantly reduced emissions of compounds with high photochemical ozone
creation potential, such as formaldehyde. However, for all tested fuels, the SCR system produced
significantly higher emissions of N2O. In the case of LSD, the NH3 emissions were elevated, and in the
case of ULSD, the non-methane hydrocarbon (NMHC) and total hydrocarbon of diesel (HCD)
emissions were significantly higher with the SCR after treatment.
Low volume SCR units cost between £11,000 to 12,000 (prices quoted during 2013/14 DfT CBTF
Programme) with combined SCR & particle traps costing £12,500 to £14,000. There is no fuel
increase associated with SCR systems, however, there is a fuel impediment of 1-3% (TfL observation)
due to back pressure associated with the particle trap on a SCRT system. A correctly working SCR
system will require dosing with AdBlue at 5% per volume of fuel. AdBlue currently costs 23 pence per
litre. For a double deck bus with annual mileage of 70,000 miles, the additional cost of AdBlue over 5
years is estimated at £4,312.50. The increase in maintenance and certification is estimated at £1,000
per annum.
A key issue with Euro V buses fitted with SCR is that the operational temperature is not optimised for
urban running. SCR units do not perform well when speed drops below 50km per hour and AdBlue
dosing drops below 5% per volume of fuel. Euro V buses can be retrofitted with Thermal Management
Units (TMU) that increase the operational temperature at urban speeds by causing managed back
pressure, thus increasing AdBlue dosing towards 5%. TMU cost circa £4,000 per unit.
Amec (2011) found that the costs of SCR retrofit equipment may exceed the projected residual values
of pre Euro IV vehicles that were considered for retrofit. This implies that the number of owners and
operators that may choose to retrofit vehicles to comply with a LEZ or any form of access restriction
based on standards, may be lower than those who choose to purchase new or newer vehicles.
There has been reluctance on the part of bus companies to retrofit buses with SCR due to increased
operational costs, particularly where a SCRT is used. Even where DfT funding has been made
available through the Clean Bus/Vehicle Technology Fund Programme, take up has been low. A key
tension is whether bus emission investment is aimed at Euro III buses with a few operational years left
or whether it is concentrated on newer, cleaner buses.

4.3.3 Implementation Success Criteria
Retrofitting a vehicle with pollution control equipment is a complex engineering procedure which must
be performed with care. An evidence review and case studies indicate the following principles for any
retrofit project (adapted from Wagner & Rutherford, 2013):

1. Establish rigorous verification systems to ensure effectiveness
Maximum real world emission reductions will be achieved only with technologies whose
effectiveness have been verified or certified by an official authority.

2. Conduct pilot projects to build capacity and test the suitability of off-the-shelf
technologies for local conditions
Whether a local authority is considering a voluntary or mandatory retrofit scheme, smaller
scale pilot projects can be an important first step toward an effective scheme. Pilot projects
help educate stakeholders on the key issues associated with installing and monitoring the
performance of retrofit technologies while providing a means to determine whether off-theshelf technologies are appropriate to local conditions. Vehicles for pilot projects are typically
from public or privately contracted fleets that offer decentralised procurement maintenance
and fuelling systems.
3. Domestic supply must match local demand
International experience suggests that the majority of retrofits adopted under a new scheme
will ultimately be purchased from domestic manufacturers particularly when public subsidies
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are involved. It is therefore crucial that the domestic supply matches local demand.
Government agencies interested in retrofit schemes may therefore need to directly foster
domestic manufacturing capacity by actively engaging with local manufacturers. This role is
best played by the national regulatory authority overseeing vehicle manufacture.
4. Retrofit subsidies may be necessary, both to ensure participation in voluntary

schemes but also to lessen the impact of mandatory schemes on economically
disadvantaged populations
As with scrappage schemes, complementary pricing mechanisms for retrofitting may increase
uptake. Incentives are particularly important for retrofits because, in contrast to scrappage,
the driver gains no real benefit for installing the equipment other than the continued right to
use the vehicle. Incentives may take the form of direct subsidies, tax breaks or low interest
loans for equipment purchase. These incentives will be particuarly important in securing
participation of capital constrained owner-operators in retrofit voluntary schemes and limiting
the adverse economic effects of mandatory schemes on those stakeholders.
5. Enforcement and follow up is important
Continued engagement with operators and manufacturers may be necessary to verify that the
retrofits remain installed and continue to work properly throughout the vehicle’s lifetime. While
it is possible to test the actual emissions of vehicles once they are in service, more practical
periodic inspection on-road, on-site or in areas where HDVs typically gather (eg regional
distribution centres) may offer insights into whether retrofits are installed and maintained
properly.

5 Incentivise the uptake of low emission vehicles
and fuels
Box 8: Key Findings: Incentivising the uptake of low emission vehicles and fuels



Several efficient vehicle technologies are commercially available such as hybrid, natural
gas or electric vehicles.



CNG vehicles with a 3 way catalyst deliver the lowest NOx emissions compared to other
fuel/technologies



CNG also delivers low PM and CO2 emissions compared to other fuels



Plug-in hybrid uptake is being encouraged through current Office for Low Emission Vehicles
(OLEV) grants



Full electric vehicles have no associated local emissions but range anxiety, where the driver
is concerned about sufficient power to reach their intended destination, is an issue for
vehicle owners.

Measures considered earlier in this report, including pricing mechanisms and LEZs can encourage the
uptake of low emission vehicles. Other measures focus directly on incentivising the uptake of low
emission vehicles e.g. the UK “plug in places” grant scheme to encourage the installation of electric
vehicle charging points. The spectrum of alternative fuel vehicles is quite wide ranging, with mildhybrid, hybrid and plug-in hybrid and Full Electric Vehicle (FEV) powertrain technologies. It is possible
that plug-in hybrid vehicles could operate in FEV mode in environmentally sensitive areas triggered by
geo-fencing technology in the future. Alternative fuels to the conventional petrol and diesel include
Compressed Natural Gas (CNG), Liquefied Natural Gas (LNG), biodiesel and ethanol. This section
considers the impact of low emission vehicle and fuel uptake on NO2 concentrations.

5.1 Natural Gas vehicle technology
The technology of natural gas vehicles (NGV’s) is well established. There are now some 16.7 million
natural gas vehicles operating worldwide, with significant fleets in China, Iran, Pakistan, India, the US
and Europe. The largest deployment in terms of heavy duty vehicles has been in urban buses.
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Compressed natural gas (CNG) buses have been deployed in many cities in the US and across
Europe to improve air quality.
There are currently around 700 natural gas vehicles in the UK. Industry projections (Freight Transport
Association, 2014) suggest that 20% of all HGVs could be either dual fuel or dedicated natural gas by
2020.
There is a risk of fuel leakage with CNG, and there is a consequent potential climate warming impact
of leaked methane and from fuel slippage.

5.1.1 Impacts of the Measure on NO2, and Potential Effectiveness
In a meta–analysis of global data from in-use transit bus emission tests to define ranges of exhaust
emissions for fuel and technology combinations (Cooper et al, 2012), CNG buses fitted with a 3-way
catalyst (TWC) were found to be the lowest NOx emitters as shown in Figure 2.
Figure 2 Mean for NOx Emissions by Technology (g/km) (from Cooper et al, 2012 www.embarq.org)

Manufacturers’ emission test results given for emissions certification for the Mercedes Econic lean
burn gas engine, the latest stoichiometric TWC engines from Iveco.MAN, Scania and the dual fuel
system from Hardstaff were compared with the Euro IV, V and VI Euro standards. NOx emissions
from the lean burn and dual fuel technology are capable of meeting the Euro V standard, and those
from the stoichiometric engines can meet Euro VI standards. This underlines the recent move away
from lean burn CNG technology to stoichiometric and TWC in order to more easily meet the Euro VI
emission standard.
Real-world emission tests carried out by VTT, Finland (Murtonen et al, 2009), on Euro V diesel and
CNG buses showed that NOx emissions were up to 90% lower for CNG compared to diesel.
In a recent study of real-world emission testing of Euro III, IV & V diesel and Euro V CNG (lean burn
with OC) buses in China fitted with SCR (Jiadong Guo et al, 2014), the NOx reduction efficiencies of
the SCR systems for CNG buses were higher because of the high exhaust temperature and high
NO2/NOx ratio, whereas the efficiencies for diesel buses were lower. This resulted in extremely low
NOx emissions from CNG buses.
While there is little in the way of real-world emissions test results available for Euro VI natural gas
buses, test cycle data published by Scania indicates that Euro VI CNG buses will continue to
outperform comparable diesel buses in terms of NOx emissions.
Further work is also needed to identify real-world emissions of NOx from dual fuel (diesel/natural gas)
trucks. While test data from Hardstaff indicates that NOx emissions are reduced compared with
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dedicated diesel, test data from California on Euro III trucks (UK Biomethane Toolkit, 2009, Cenex)
indicated that there was a marginal increase in NOx. This was thought to be due to the fact that early
dual fuel vehicles were optimised to run primarily on diesel. PEMS testing of dual fuel trucks in the UK
is currently being carried out as part of the TSB Low Carbon Truck Trial Programme with results
expected shortly (see www.gasvehiclehub.org).

5.1.2 Wider Impacts and Unintended Consequences
Many studies have shown that CNG buses have significantly lower particulate emissions compared
with diesel buses fitted with DPF. Jiadong Guo et al (2014) reported that lean burn CNG buses had
both significantly lower particle numbers and particle mass compared with diesel. Murtonen et al
(2009) reported up to a 90% reduction in PM for Euro V CNG buses compared with diesel Euro V
buses
Natural gas vehicles (both CNG and LNG) are acknowledged to have marginal (circa 10-15%) CO2
benefits over diesel vehicles, however, this can vary depending on the supply chain and delivery pipe
pressure system. Where biomethane is substituted for natural gas the CO2 benefits can range from
60-80% depending on the source of biomethane.
LowCVP report that well-to-wheel CO2 savings of up to 65% can be achieved by vehicles using
biomethane in urban and motorway drive cycles. Up to 16% CO 2 savings can be achieved over similar
cycles using natural gas.
Typically, stoichiometric gas engines have a thermal efficiency of 35/36% compared with a diesel
efficiency of 43%. Scania report that their Euro VI gas engine has a thermal efficiency of 40%,
indicating that well to wheel CO2 emissions for new gas vehicles could improve further.
Some care is needed in looking at gas losses in certain delivery systems. LNG can boil off and has
potential for methane losses which can be significant. Technology is improving i.e. with the use of
LNCNG systems (where boil off is diverted into compressed tanks) and nitrogen blankets to prevent
boil off. CNG systems do not have significant gas losses.
Studies by Embarq, Jiadong Guo et al (2014) have reported that there can be a marginal increase in
CO and THC emissions with CNG buses compared with diesel.

5.1.3 Implementation Success Criteria
The key implementation success criteria centres around costs, not just capital purchase price but the
cost of infrastructure installation. It may be expected that operators would shift to gas technology once
they can see that gas fuel prices are lower than diesel, and that over the lifetime of the vehicle that is
cheaper, despite a higher purchase price for gas engine technology.
Manufacturers’ data from Mercedes, Iveco, Man, Volvo, VW etc. indicate that the estimated marginal
cost of a range of CNG/LNG vehicles is in the region of:


Car derived van - £1,500



Panel Van - £4,000 - £6,000



Small- Medium HGV – £15,000 - £25,000;



Large HGV – £35,000;



Small bus – £15,000;



Large bus – £30,000.

From data sourced from the DfT Green Bus Fund Programme, the Scania Euro 5 CNG bus (single
deck) cost £32,000 more than its diesel equivalent (DfT 2015).
It is likely that, due to the increased marginal cost of Euro VI diesel vehicles compared with Euro V,
CNG and LNG vehicles will see a marginal reduction in price difference with diesel vehicles in the
order of 5 -10%.
Reading Buses (J Bickerton, 2014) reported that their Scania Euro V single deck buses cost 13p per
mile to run compared with 26p per mile for the equivalent diesel bus. Buses running on biomethane
qualify as a Low Carbon Emission Bus (LCEB) and receive an additional 6p per km BSOG subsidy.
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Discussions are currently taking place within the LowCVP Bus Working Group as to potential changes
in LCEB BSOG subsidies which may make the use of biomethane more attractive.
The cost benefits of gas vehicles over diesel depend on both gas and diesel price fluctuations and
also changes in fuel duty.
The Government announced in the Autumn Budget 2013 that fuel duty for methane would not
increase from 24.7p/kg for the following 10 years. A review is due in 2017 to see whether the
differential with diesel duty, particularly for biomethane, should be increased.
Key barriers for the uptake of gas vehicles include vehicle and refuelling infrastructure availability.
While the range of gas vehicles on the continent is comparable to conventional fuelled vehicles, the
availability of right hand drive models remains limited, however, this is increasing. LDV and HDV
options are increasing rapidly, however, there are no OEM passenger car offerings yet in the UK
The number of gas refuelling stations is also increasing rapidly, however, they are predominantly
rd
depot based with some offering 3 party access. The only public refuelling station is based at DIRFT
on the M1 (for station network see www.gasvehiclehub.org).
The cost of installing gas stations depends on volume of gas compression required and whether CNG
or LNG is used. LNG stations that utilise over ground delivery are generally cheaper to install (circa
£150,000 to £500,000) whereas CNG station costs depend on the type of gas pipe source/level of
compression required and volume of gas needed. With CNG, it is preferable to source from a
medium/intermediate or high pressure (LTS) main which reduces compression costs. Connection to
an LTS main is expensive and can cost £300,000 plus.
The length of the payback period to cover the cost of a station is important. For example, Reading
Buses reported that their CNG station cost £1m and will be paid back in 7 years. The station will serve
up to 50 buses.
Many gas supply companies are now willing to install and operate stations at their own cost and
charge a ‘wet lease’ nozzle price for gas. This is increasingly attractive to vehicle operators without the
know-how and capital to install and operate a station. The price quoted by ENN (www.enn.cn) for
nozzle supplied gas (station provided by ENN) is 81.8p/kg (CNG) and 88.8p/kg (LNG) ex VAT.

5.2 Hybrid Electric Vehicles
Hybrid electric powertrains pair a petrol or diesel internal combustion engine with an electric motor that
is powered by on-board batteries which are charged by either regenerative braking or the engine.
Diesel hybrids are used for heavy duty vehicles while petrol hybrids are for light duty vehicles. Due to
the reduced combustion engine, hybrids produce lower emissions than a conventional vehicle. While
this technology is widely available for passenger cars, in the UK the uptake of hybrid passenger cars
is low to moderate (0.3% of the total vehicle fleet) and the uptake of hybrid LGVs is low.
During 2014 the government ran a Plug-in Car and Van Grant scheme. This scheme covers a
maximum of £5,000 off an electric car and £8,000 off the price of an electric van provided they are a
7
model from a specified list (OLEV commitment in September 2013). As of 30 June 2014 the number
of plug in grant claims was 11260 for cars and 637 for vans. These grants sit under the wider umbrella
of plug-in vehicle charge point grants. In April 2014 OLEV committed to retain the £5,000 off a plug in
electric car until 2017 (or until 50,000 vehicles have been purchased, whichever the soonest).

5.2.1 Impacts of the Measure on NO2 and Potential Effectiveness
Different experiments and modelling exercises have intended to quantify the effect of deploying HEV
technologies on different vehicle types in the UK.
Real-world back-to-back trials in London (2006-2010) involving four bus suppliers, six series- and
parallel-hybrids, single- and double-deck models, using Euro IV+SCR and V engines suggest that
actual NOx and PM emissions vary widely depending on vehicle drive-train, route, and other factors.
The range of NOx reduction ranges from zero to 32%. There did not seem to be any apparent
discernible correlation with hybrid type (series or parallel).
7

OLEV = Office for Low Emission Vehicles
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The U.S. evaluation study dating from 2005-2006 compared 10 articulated New Flyer DE60LF hybrid
buses (18m, 30.4t GVW) with conventional diesel bus equivalents in Seattle, Washington. The results
showed that the Caterpillar C9 (8.8L) MY2004 powered parallel hybrids (approx. Euro IV equivalent)
emitted between 18% and 39% less NOx (depending on route), and 51%-97% fewer particulates.
Another US emission testing study in 2005 involving 12m diesel-hybrid buses and the Orion VII (Gen
I) low floor buses equipped with BAE Systems’ HybriDrive propulsion system. NO x emissions from the
hybrid buses were lower than those from a conventional diesel baseline (with DPF and using 30ppm
Ultra Low Sulphur Diesel) by 66% (2.79 vs. 0.94 g/mile). Particulates were reported as the same.
The indicative emissions for hybridised heavy-duty vehicles (assuming use of Ultra Low Sulphur
Diesel in all cases) have been given as follows:


Euro III baseline (no DPF): Hybrids reduce NO x by 30%



Euro IV baseline (EGR, no DPF): Hybrids reduce NO x by 10%



Euro V baseline (EGR, SCR): Hybrid NO x equivalent to Euro V

5.2.2 Wider Impacts and Unintended Consequences
The aforementioned tests of a double-decker hybrid bus in the UK on a simulated London route found
a 33% reduction in PM emissions compared to a Euro IV Ultra Low Sulphur Diesel (ULSD) baseline,
as well as significant reductions in carbon monoxide, total hydrocarbons and drive-by noise (5dBA
reduction).
The indicative emissions for hybridised heavy-duty vehicles (assuming use of Ultra Low Sulphur
Diesel in all cases) have been given as follows:


Euro III baseline (no DPF): Hybrids reduce PM by 60%



Euro IV baseline (EGR, no DPF): Hybrids reduce PM by 20%



Euro V baseline (EGR, SCR): Hybrid PM equivalent to Euro V

5.2.3 Implementation Success Criteria
Hybrid vehicles and powertrains are well suited to urban driving conditions. Petrol electric hybrid cars
have been the norm as smaller lighter petrol engines can be used. Petrol also burns more cleanly than
diesel, with three-way catalytic converter technology able to reliably reduce emissions of local air
quality pollutants such as CO and NOx to a low level.
The capital cost of hybrids is generally higher than conventional vehicles. The limitation of charging
points to gain the benefit of electric driving has been a barrier but in reality most hybrid owners charge
at home or at work.

5.3 Full Electric vehicles (FEV)
The uptake of electric vehicles in the UK remains low, but according to a report by the Department for
Transport, it should increase in the long term (DfT, 2008). This report examined several scenarios
including different uptake rates of electric vehicles and concluded that higher uptake correlates with
existing charging infrastructure, available incentives as well as changes in purchase costs.

5.3.1 Impacts of the Measure on NO2 and potential effectiveness
Electric vehicles produce no air quality pollutant exhaust emissions (although the production of the
electricity elsewhere has some environmental impact, in the same way as the production of petrol and
diesel fuels).
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5.3.2 Wider Impacts and Unintended Consequences
The introduction of more electric vehicles would increase demand on power stations; incentives to
increase the uptake of electric vehicles should be managed within the medium to long term plans for
electricity supply.

5.3.3 Implementation Success Criteria
As with hybrid electric vehicles, the main trigger for uptake is the low fuel cost, but for FEV the main
barrier is range anxiety, where drivers are concerned that battery power may not be sufficient to reach
their intended destination: Unlike hybrids, there is no backup petrol or diesel engine when battery
charge has been depleted.
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6 Conclusions
6.1 Key findings from the literature
The rapid evidence review identified numerous technical and non-technical measures that have been
implemented in different cities in Europe and around the world, and whose efficiency in bringing about
behavioural changes or emissions abatement has been examined. At this point in time, numerous
local authorities throughout the UK have adopted policy packages in an effort to comply with the
national air quality objectives for NO2. In many cases these efforts have not been sufficient or have not
achieved the desired outcomes, as demonstrated by the continuous non-attainment of various air
quality management zones with such national objectives. It is therefore critical to focus future policy
development on those measures that have potential for sustained emissions abatement whilst being
cost effective.
The analysis of the different abatement measures suggests that the most cost-effective measures,
when considered in terms of delivering air quality objectives are those that specifically target air
quality. The benefits of targeted local transport measures for improving air quality highlight that there
might be a role for preferential use of locally targeted measures for improving air quality, as opposed
to national-based measures. Moreover, the performance of each of these measures in driving
compliance with environmental objectives has proven to be extremely site-specific. It does appear that
measures have an important degree of effectiveness if targeted at specific urban hot-spots but less
effective if applied elsewhere. It has also been suggested that greater overall environmental benefits
could be achieved if the different policy approaches are usually larger or city-wide schemes, rather
than focused on NO2 hot-spots such as road junctions. This site-specificity stresses the need of
assessing the effectiveness of each measure in its local context and avoiding making assumptions
that schemes will transfer and lead to the same benefits. Such analysis should be underpinned by
modelling tools that are credible and fit-for-purpose.
A wide case study review by Wagner & Rutherford (2013) concluded the following practices were
effective to lower vehicle emissions:
1. Target high emitting vehicles: Characterizing vehicle emissions and identifying high-emitting
vehicles through measures such as inspection and maintenance programmes, or Low
Emission Zones (LEZs).
2. Use cleaner fuels: Programmes to promote the use of cleaner fuels that lower emissions
either directly such as taxation schemes or by facilitating the use of advanced emission control
technologies e.g. incentive schemes such as Plug-in Places (section 4.4.2)
3. Scrap older vehicles: Programmes to replace existing high-emitting vehicles with cleaner ones
4. Retrofit high-emitting vehicles: Programmes to reduce in-use emissions by installing after
treatment control technologies, replacing the engine, or by reducing aerodynamic drag where
significant useful vehicle life remains
5. Employ complementary strategies: Complementary emission reduction programmes, including
incentives to increase public transport use and transportation network improvements.
Pricing Mechanisms
Evidence from the literature indicates that the use of taxation instruments by policy makers is an
effective tool to drive the preferences of consumers towards specific choices. Although pricing
mechanisms that are focussed on the purchase choice of vehicles can take some time to have a
significant effect on the fleet (as new vehicle purchases are made infrequently), over time they can
have a significant impact. The literature notes that the application of a tax structure across many
European Member States to encourage the purchase of low CO 2 emitting vehicles coincided with a
large increase in diesel vehicles which have lower CO 2 emissions compared to their petrol
counterparts. This measure is viewed as highly effective in supporting the desired climate change
policy. The application of taxes is generally considered to be efficient to implement, due to the fact that
a tax-collection system is already in place in every country. There were reports of additional benefit
gained from increasing public revenue when it is directed to support complementary measures such
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as improving public transport or transport network improvements. The wider impacts and unintended
consequences of any measure to improve air quality are important to consider. There is much
evidence in the literature suggesting that the taxation policy to encourage low CO2 emitting vehicles
links to higher emissions of NOx across Europe. The use of pricing mechanisms can also have social
inequality consequences with those of lower incomes being more disadvantaged. For local or regional
schemes, such as road tolls, schemes need to be designed with care to discourage pollutant emission
displacement where drivers use alternative routes to avoid tolls.

Low emission zones
The literature provides mixed evidence on the effectiveness of LEZs. Holman et al (2015) reviewed
the effectiveness of LEZs across five Member States in Europe. The evidence presented indicated a
neutral impact with the German LEZs that target cars alongside HDVs as monitoring data show only a
few percent improvement in long term PM10 and NO2. Where LEZs have been restricted to HDVs,
there appears no clear evidence of an impact on pollutant levels. However, Holman et al (2015) go on
to suggest that there may be a number of confounding factors, including meteorology and as traffic is
not a large contributor to PM10 so PM2.5 may be a more appropriate metric as a key performance
indicator.
Malina & Scheffler (2015) also reviewed the effectiveness of German LEZs and found a decrease in
urban PM10 levels that can be attributed to the introduction of LEZs and that more stringent zones
(stage 2 zones) reduce PM10 concentrations more than three times as much as stage 1 zones.
Ferreria et al (2015) reviewed the effectiveness of the Lisbon LEZ and did find a positive impact. In
2013 (after LEZ), there was a 23% reduction in PM10 annual average concentration and 12% reduction
in NO2 annual average concentrations, compared with the year 2011 (before LEZ). Although PM10
reductions were more significant inside the LEZ area, the same was not valid for NO2, suggesting that
the implementation of such measures was not as effective in reducing NO2 levels as shown by results
in other cities like Berlin. An important conclusion from Fereria et al (2015) is that, stricter restriction
standards (i.e. higher Euro Standards) should be enforced in the future stages of the Lisbon LEZ in
conjunction with a higher effort and investment on LEZ enforcement and this should result in further
improvement in air quality. This stems from the fact that NOx emissions under real driving conditions
have not performed according to Euro test conditions. Once real world driving emissions are aligned
with test conditions, only then can the true effectiveness of LEZs focussed on NOx emissions be
realised.
The effectiveness of a LEZ depends on the set emission standards, its enforcement degree, the
potential number of affected vehicles, its geographic extension, and the pre-LEZ vehicle fleet. The
implementation of a LEZ requires coordination with other measures that are likely to be applied in the
same policy context in order to direct the response of affected vehicle operators towards a desired
outcome. Examples of these additional measures are promoting retrofitting to achieve compliance with
emission standards, incentivising the uptake of cleaner vehicle technologies through funding schemes
or shifting freight to other transport modes such as railways. In terms of the LEZ strategy itself, it is
cost-effective in the sense that it focuses on directly controlling tailpipe emissions of airborne
pollutants and not on the driver behaviour patterns that precede such emissions. Successful
implementation of LEZs relies on effective communication and awareness campaigns (including
proper signalling) and introducing a comprehensive legislative framework that includes enforcement
degrees as well as exceptional agreements.

Vehicle scrappage and retrofit
Scrappage schemes aim to reduce overall emissions from the vehicle fleet by targeting those with the
worst emission characteristics. Scrappage schemes provide pathways for increasing the rate at which
the national vehicle fleet is replaced, therefore improving the aggregate emissions performance. They
seek to reduce the contribution of highly-polluting vehicles and replace them ideally with the best
available technologies. Furthermore, when the selection of vehicles to be retired is made carefully, the
achieved emission reductions can be comparable to the main alternatives for reducing fleet emissions
at a reasonable cost. The implementation of scrappage schemes will depend on the amount of
vehicles that are to be replaced and on the capacities of the funding body to dispose of the retired
vehicles. Scheme design should be carefully considered: One unintended consequence reported in
the literature is that those vehicle owners around the threshold (age of vehicle) for the scrappage
scheme often retain their vehicle longer than intended to benefit from the scrappage scheme, giving
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rise to higher emissions. Scrappage actions can be more effective when combined with appropriate
taxation/incentives mechanisms that encourage the uptake of alternative fuel or smaller-capacity
vehicles (downsizing).
Vehicle technology to reduce emissions is an important measure. Diesel Particulate Filters can be
effective in reducing particulate emissions, though it is a problematic technology for vehicles with high
urban driving e.g. taxis. Exhaust Gas Recirculation (EGR) and Selective Catalytic Reduction (SCR)
are the technologies to reduce NOx emissions from vehicles. Recent studies have shown that the
effectiveness of SCR in reducing NOx emissions is mixed. The picture is complicated as there is large
variation depending on fuel use, after treatment, Euro Standard, retrofit or not, and the proportion of
primary NO2 emissions also substantially varies. In terms of vehicle retrofit to reduce PM, they are
deemed a cost effective means of reducing emissions from HDVs with expensive customized chassis
or vehicles with long useful lifetimes. Retrofits may not always be appropriate to all HDVs due to cost,
space and mounting constraints. For smaller vehicles with shorter useful lifetimes vehicle scrappage
may be preferable. Robust verification systems which match emission control devices to engine type
are crucial to ensuring retrofits reduce emissions for the remainder of the vehicle lifetime.

Uptake of Low Emission Vehicles
The promotion of low emission vehicles (e.g. with grants, fiscal incentives, labelling schemes) is a
technology ‘fix’. Replacing conventional vehicles with low emission vehicles can generate significant
emission and air quality benefits if taken up substantially. However, such measures are not always as
effective as expected due to low up take, and many of the alternative technologies are still proving
costly. They also do not provide the additional local benefits such as reduced congestion or increased
levels of physical activity as some other measures provide. However, at the national level they can
provide economic benefits in terms of the development, production and servicing of new vehicle
technologies.

Complementary measures
In addition to direct vehicle or technology-based emission reduction strategies, reviews of best
practice considered the importance of a variety of complementary measures to reduce emissions from
vehicles. Traffic management and access control measures (such as vehicle restricted areas and
parking management) physically reduce or remove the source of the air pollution problem. As such
they can be very effective and when combined with redevelopment of an area, they can have wider
quality of place and economic benefits. However, they can be expensive to implement and because of
their restrictive nature can be politically unpopular if not handled sensitively with considerable
consultation and engagement.
Demand management measures and measures to encourage shift away from single person car use to
other transport modes (walk, cycle, bus, train) can be very cost effective and can have a wide range of
benefits from reduced congestion, improved air quality, reduced carbon emissions and increased
levels of physical activity. However, travelling attitudes and habits are often very deep rooted and can
be hard to change; comprehensive packages of measures which include a focus on information on
travel options e.g. personalised travel planning or eco-driving can help to address this. However, the
emissions benefit of such information campaigns may tail off over time. Also, although significant
impacts in terms of travel behaviour changes have been seen, directly related improvements in air
quality have not always been observed. In some cases NO2 concentration benefits may have been too
small to perceive.

Concluding remarks
These measures are not mutually exclusive: studies show that transport interventions are often
combined in the aim of achieving a greater impact. For example a programme aimed at encouraging
drivers to reconsider their journeys and choice of vehicles can also be used to promote low emission
vehicles; a bus quality partnership may generate improvements in overall bus services, assisting shift
to an alternative mode of travel, as well potentially improving the emission standards of the buses.
Most measures on their own may only generate a small reduction in road vehicle emissions, based on
the assessment of local measures implemented in the UK as reported in Local Authority Action Plans
and at national and zonal level across Member States in national and local air quality plans. The
evidence suggests that greater reductions in NOx and improvements in air quality may occur when a
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number of measures are integrated and packaged together. For example, a low emission zone
designed to target the higher polluting vehicles can be supported by a package of complementary
measures. Such complementary measures can include: improvements in walking, cycle, bus and train
facilities; traffic management and pricing mechanisms (to discourage, for example, zone peripheral
parking, and peripheral cut through routes); and incentives to encourage uptake to meet vehicle
emission compliance such as retrofit or scrappage schemes. If designed appropriately, such
measures not only reduce air pollutant emissions but can also provide climate change benefits as well
as wider benefits such as noise reduction, congestion alleviation and economic development.

6.2 Gaps in evidence on the effectiveness of policy measures
Lack of data on quantifiable effects of measures
Evidence in the literature on robust quantifiable effect of measures was poor; both the amount of
evidence was low and the robustness of that evidence was at times questioned.
Analysis of air pollution concentration and economic data, pre- and post a scheme implementation.
This is of course important information to determine cost-effectiveness, but the results are rarely
presented with some acknowledgement of the uncertainty in the result. Confounding effects were not
always considered, for example, meteorological effects on pollution levels, and economic effects
which can impact vehicle use, purchases, and hence emissions. The inclusion of an economic
assessment to support the evaluation of policies to reduce air pollution was rarely found in the
literature. Conducting future impact and cost/benefit evaluations with reliable data is paramount for
implementing cost-effective policies that bring about optimal pollutant abatement levels.
Assessments using vehicle emission models and dispersion models. There are limitations of the
different models, and in particular emission factors used to assess measures in older publications may
not result in the same impact if calculated using current emission factors. Where various models are
used, it is unclear how transferable impacts to other locations are.
Very few studies reported results from before and after measures were implemented or compared
results between areas with measures and areas without measures. Many papers reported predictive
impacts using models for policy scenario analysis which is less useful to determine real world measure
effectiveness.

Lack of data on effectiveness of combined measures
There is sparse data available on the uptake of measures studied over a timeframe of announcement
of the policy, initial implementation and full implementation. One exception is that there is good
evidence available on congestion charging schemes, which does give valuable pointers especially
about the need for a detailed communications plan and complementary measures. Numerous LEZ
feasibility studies have been undertaken in the UK but there are evidence gaps in the likely uptake
with general assumptions being made. There is little evidence to understand the public acceptability of
measures or the uptake of travel behaviours should a measure be implemented which may differ
across regions and cities. Gaining this understanding is important to build a set of complementary
measures that would increase the chances of a successful package of measures. In addition, while it
is evident that many municipalities and authorities across Europe implement a package of measures
to improve air quality, no analysis was found in the literature on the optimum combination of
measures.
In general, it is challenging to assess the effects of specific policies on NO2 concentrations following
implementation because of various confounding effects, including the influence of meteorology or
atmospheric chemistry and changes in emissions resulting from other policy measures. More research
and analysis is needed on air pollution concentrations pre- and post- implementation of measures to
firm up the evidence base correlating take-up with impacts.
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A.1 Annex 1: Initial list of potential policy measures
Table 9: List of potential policy measures
Measure
type

Reduce
demand
for more
polluting
forms of
transport

Reduce
emissions
from
existing
vehicles

Measure

Application

Policy type

Area

Theme

Section in report
where considered

Promote freight modal shift

Freight/HGVs/LGVs

Funding

National

Pricing mechanisms

2.2.4

Lorry road user charging

Freight/HGVs/LGVs

Taxation

National

Pricing mechanisms

2.2.6

Subsidising public transport

Buses

Funding

National

Pricing mechanisms

2.2.6

Provision of school buses

Buses

Funding

Local

Other

2.2

Designating new and priority bus measures

Buses

Funding

Local

LEZ

2.2

Promote walking and cycling

Cars

Funding

Local

Other

2.2.2

Promote car sharing

Cars

Funding

Local

Pricing mechanisms

2.2.5

Workplace charging levies

Cars

Taxation

Local

Pricing mechanisms

2.2.6

High occupancy vehicle lanes

Cars

Regulation

Local

LEZ

2.3.4

National road pricing

Congestion

Taxation

National

Pricing mechanisms

2.2.6

Local congestion charging

Congestion

Taxation

Local

LEZ

2.2.6

Promote tele-working/video conferencing

Other

Guidance/info

National

Other

2.2.3

Increase fuel duty/target at diesels

Other

Taxation

National

Pricing mechanisms

2.2.6

New tram schemes

Other

Infrastructure

Local

Other

2.2

Travel planning

Other

Guidance/info

Local

Other

2.2.2

Allow more night time freight delivery

Freight/HGVs/LGVs

Regulation

Local

Other

2.2.4

Lorry overtaking bans

Freight/HGVs/LGVs

Regulation

Local

Other

2.3.5

Promote DeNOx retrofit

Freight/HGVs/LGVs

Funding

National

Retrofitting

2.4

Promote Eco driving

Freight/HGVs/LGVs

Guidance/info

National

Other

2.4.1

Promote Eco driving

Buses

Guidance/info

National

Other

2.4.1

Promote Eco driving

Cars

Guidance/info

National

Other

2.4.1

Annual vehicle emissions tests

Freight/HGVs/LGVs

Regulation

National

Other

2.4

Annual vehicle emissions tests

Buses

Regulation

National

Other

2.4

Annual vehicle emissions tests

Cars

Regulation

National

Other

2.4
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Promote
cleaner
vehicles

Roadside vehicle emissions tests

Freight/HGVs/LGVs

Regulation

Local

Other

2.4

Roadside vehicle emissions tests

Buses

Regulation

Local

Other

2.4

Roadside vehicle emissions tests

Cars

Regulation

Local

Other

2.4

Pedestrian walkways over trunk roads

Congestion

Infrastructure

Local

Other

2.2

Designating new and priority bus measures

Buses

Funding

Local

LEZ

2.2

New managed motorways

Congestion

Infrastructure

Local

Other

2.3.5

Active traffic light management

Congestion

Funding

Local

Other

2.3.5

Intelligent speed adaptation

Congestion

Funding

Local

Other

2.3.5

Ramp metering

Other

Funding

Local

Other

2.3.5

Lower motorway speed limits

Other

Regulation

Local

LEZ

2.3.5

Improved junction layout

Other

Infrastructure

Local

Other

2.3.5

Better traffic management

Other

Guidance/info

Local

Other

2.3.5

Strengthen air quality planning regulations

Other

Regulation

National

Other

2.2.1

improved anti-idling enforcement

Other

Regulation

Local

LEZ

2.3.5

HGV scrappage

Freight/HGVs/LGVs

Funding

National

Scrappage

2.4

Fleet recognition schemes

Freight/HGVs/LGVs

Guidance/info

Local

Other

2.4

Negotiate new vehicle emission standards

Freight/HGVs/LGVs

Regulation

National

Other

2.4

Negotiate new vehicle emission standards

Buses

Regulation

National

Other

2.4

Reduced VED for early purchase of new vehicles

Freight/HGVs/LGVs

Taxation

National

Pricing mechanisms

2.4

Reduced VED for early purchase of new vehicles

Buses

Taxation

National

Pricing mechanisms

2.4

Promotion of Low Emission Zones

Freight/HGVs/LGVs

Regulation

Local

LEZ

2.3.2

Promotion of Low Emission Zones

Buses

Regulation

Local

LEZ

2.3.2

Bus scrappage

Buses

Funding

National

Scrappage

2.4

Grants to buy new low emission buses

Buses

Funding

Local

Pricing mechanisms/Scrappage

2.2.6/2.4

Bus operator NOx emissions cap

Buses

Regulation

Local

Pricing mechanisms

2.4

Priority parking for low emissions vehicles

Cars

Regulation

Local

Pricing mechanisms

2.3.3

Pollution car labelling scheme

Cars

Guidance/info

National

Other

2.4

Grants for purchase of ultra-low emission cars

Cars

Funding

National

Pricing mechanisms

2.2.6

Allow low emission cars to use bus lanes

Cars

Regulation

Local

LEZ

2.3.1
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Displace
pollutant
emissions
outside
hot spots
and
populated
areas

Fiscal incentives for low emission vehicles

Cars

Taxation

National

Pricing mechanisms

2.2.6

Development of EV charging infrastructure

Cars

Infrastructure

Local

Pricing mechanisms

2.4

Rail electrification

Other

Infrastructure

Local

Other

2.4

Reduced shipping emission

Other

Regulation

National

Other

2.4

Public procurement of cleaner vehicles

Other

Funding

Local

Pricing mechanisms

2.4

Promote AQ beneficial bio-fuels

Other

Funding

Local

Pricing mechanisms

2.4

Public information campaign to promote cleaner vehicles

Other

Guidance/info

National

Other

2.4

Lorry ban in urban centres

Freight/HGVs/LGVs

Regulation

Local

LEZ

2.3.1

Freight consolidation centres

Freight/HGVs/LGVs

Regulation

Local

LEZ

2.2.4

Restricted access zones

Freight/HGVs/LGVs

Regulation

Local

LEZ

2.3.1

Restricted access zones

Buses

Regulation

Local

LEZ

2.3.1

Restricted access zones

Cars

Regulation

Local

LEZ

2.3.1

Newer buses used for most polluted routes

Buses

Regulation

Local

LEZ

2.4

Queue relocation

Congestion

Funding

Local

Other

2.3.4

New roads

Other

Infrastructure

Local

Other

2.3.4

NOx absorbing coatings

Other

Infrastructure

Local

Other

Eliminated

Planting trees along roadsides

Other

Infrastructure

Local

Other

Eliminated

Redevelopment of polluted sites

Other

Funding

Local

Other

2.2.1

NOx absorbing coatings are currently being reviewed by AQEG on behalf of Defra. This was investigated previously and concluded that insignificant impact at
a widespread scale were likely. http://laqm.defra.gov.uk/laqm-faqs/faq42.html
Planting trees along roadsides has been investigated previously and it was determined there was a potential local scale barrier impact. As this measure is
limited in the geographical scale of its impact it has not been considered further but it is recognised that green infrastructure is a supportive measure to reduce
pollution in urban areas http://laqm.defra.gov.uk/laqm-faqs/faq41.html
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A.2 Annex 2 – Methodology - Search Terms and Criteria
Methodology
8

The Civil Service guidance on Rapid Evidence Assessment and the guidance prepared by the Joint
Water Evidence Group on ‘The Production of Quick Scoping Reviews and Rapid Evidence
Assessments: A How to Guide’ have been followed in the review when appropriate.
Sources of literature
The literature search included the following two strands of UK, European and international sources:
 On-line database (Science Direct, PubMed, Scopus) of published scientific articles
 Grey literature (reports) identified through publicly available websites, the reference library of
the Project team, contacting relevant organisations (e.g. GLA, TfL, SEPA, Transport Scotland,
9
Devolved Administrations) and the EC catalogue of air quality measures
Search strategy - screening and ranking of articles
The literature search through the use of on-line databases generated a large number of articles. The
number of articles was reduced to a more manageable number by applying the search terms for a
policy measure, together with different Boolean operations of the search term for an area of
application (e.g. only vehicles) and a policy outcome (e.g. air pollution or journeys). The articles
identified were then screened using a staged approach. This was completed in duplicate with all
papers included as a result of the initial screening being brought into a combined endnote library
Science Direct was used as the primary on-line database to identify articles published after the year
2000. The search engines, PubMed and Scopus, were later used to supplement the literature search.
Google scholar was tested; the results were less focused including MSc thesis of unknown quality
ranking above the key papers in the field. It was not felt that Google Scholar added anything to the
academic literature review.
The search criteria and terms used with the on-line databases to identify relevant articles were
structured in terms of:

8
9



Policy Measures/Levers e.g. taxation, regulation, incentives



Areas of Application (namely, the modes of transport)



Policy Outcomes

http://www.civilservice.gov.uk/networks/gsr/resources-and-guidance/rapid-evidence-assessment/what-is
https://luft.umweltbundesamt.at/measures/
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Table 10 Search Terms
Policy Measures

Areas of Application

Policy Outcomes

Inclusion/Exclusion
criteria

Low Emissions Zones
Vehicle Retrofit
Vehicle Scrappage
Pricing mechanisms:


General Taxation


Direct costs
Alternative fuels:


Fuel Additives

Vehicle
purchase/replacement



Electric or hydrogen
vehicles
Vehicle emission tests
Walking
Cycling
Traffic management
Consolidation Centres
Public transport
Land use planning
Vehicle anti idling

Cars

Road
traffic
flows/composition/speed

Freight/HGV/LGV

Congestion

Buses

Traffic displacement

Transport

Pollutant emissions

Cycling/walking

Behaviour change

UK or EU only
2000 onwards
English language
Providing
evidence

quantitative

Air quality
Road accidents
Social inequality

Parking
Fleet recognition
schemes
Eco Driving
Restricted access zones
NOx absorbing coatings
Vegetation barriers

In the first stage of screening, the titles and abstracts of the articles were reviewed against predefined
inclusion/exclusion criteria. In the second stage, the full content of the screened articles was
reviewed against the inclusion/exclusion criteria. The robustness of evidence in terms of data quality
and degree of bias was also assessed. This included where monitoring and modelling was reported
consideration of uncertainties and systematic bias; confounding factor consideration on the impact of
the measure on air quality including meteorology, impact from other measures or economic
conditions; the representativeness to the UK. The confidence in evidence given in the articles was
ranked in terms of the methodological quality and relevance with particular attention to the potential
for bias introduced by the study protocols. The type, amount, quality, and consistency of evidence,
and the degree of agreement were also taken into account in determining the overall confidence
ranking of the evidence. More specifically, in the first stage of screening, the titles and abstracts of
the articles were reviewed against predefined inclusion/exclusion criteria.
The Endnote Star field was used to rank the papers according to relevance and content, Table 13
summarises the following star rating:
0. No apparent relevant information
1. New or relevant concept that may complement or support other papers
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2. May be relevant includes numerical data which may be adaptable by developing a
ranking or correlating factor, e.g. behaviour response or relate PM change to NO 2
Relevant and implies numerical data
3. Highly relevant includes numeric data in abstract or implies numerical data
Table 11 Number of articles after Stage 1 of the Science Direct screening process

Policy Measures

Total number of articles

Low Emissions Zone (LEZ)

28

Vehicle Retrofit

41

Vehicle Scrappage

18

Pricing Mechanism



Direct Costs

145



General Taxation

34

A full list of reference used in the Rapid Evidence Review is given in Section 7.
The review
The articles and reports that form the basis of the evidence review were analysed to determine what
was indicated in relation to the questions given in Table 12, the implications of the findings on the
proposed policy measures and suggestions for further research based on evidence gaps and
uncertainties.
Table 12 Questions for the detailed review
Specific Questions
Primary research question:
What quantifiable effect might a range of policy measures potentially have on NO 2 concentrations?
Secondary research questions:
What quantifiable effect might the specified policies have on perceptions or behaviours amongst the
general public, specific transport user groups or other stakeholders?
What quantifiable effect might the specified policies have on traffic flows, composition and speed?
What quantifiable effect might the specified policies have on NOX emissions?
What are the unintended consequences, including effects on other pollutants and other
environmental/ social effects? Are there any disproportionate impacts on particular groups of
people/organisations?
What are the contributory factors (triggers and barriers) to effective implementation of a package of
measures to reduce NO2 concentrations at both a local and national level?
Record of literature reviewed
4. For each publication that has been reviewed, summaries of the findings and details of the
publication (e.g. title and abstract, the reference, etc.) were recorded in the Endnote
reference management software. An endnote style was adapted to record the questions
for the detailed review in Table 12 separately.
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Table 13 summarises the volume and characteristics of the overall evidence base after the papers
have been reviewed (Stage 2), this includes grey literature.
Table 13 Ranking of articles after Stage 2 of the screening process

Ranking of Evidence Robustness
Policy Measures

Total number
of articles

High
5*

Medium
4* - 3*

Low
2* - 1*

18

13

9

40

Vehicle Retrofit

1

13

19

33

Vehicle Scrappage

0

12

12

24

Low Emissions
(LEZ)

Zone

Pricing Mechanism


Direct Costs

2

40

15

57



General Taxation

5

14

21

40

Alternate Fuel

12

57

24

93

Cycling

1

8

7

16

Science Direct Search Terms
Fields searched:

Abstract, title and keywords
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Publication year:

2000-present

Sciences categories:

All categories, none excluded

Table 14 Science Direct Search Categories
Physical Sciences
Engineering

and

Life Sciences

Social Sciences
Humanities

Medicine and Dentistry

Arts and Humanities
Business, Management
and Accounting

Chemical Engineering

Agricultural
Biological Sciences

Chemistry

Biochemistry, Genetics
and Molecular Biology

Nursing
and
Professions

Computer Science

Environmental Science

Pharmacology,
Toxicology
and
Pharmaceutical Science

Decision Sciences

Earth
and
Sciences

Immunology
Microbiology

Veterinary Science and
Veterinary Medicine

Economics,
Econometrics
Finance

Planetary

Energy

and

Health Sciences

and

Health

Neuroscience

and

and

Psychology

Engineering

Social Sciences

Materials Science
Mathematics
Physics and Astronomy

Primary measures search terms:
Low Emissions Zones
Policy Measures
({Low emission zone} OR
{Low emission scheme} OR
{Bus priority} OR
{High occupancy vehicle lane}
{Motorway speed limit} OR
{Anti-idling} OR
{Idling ban} OR
{Low emission vehicle lane} OR
{Lorry ban} OR
{Restricted access zone})

OR

And Area of Application

And Policy Outcome

(Vehicle* OR
Car* OR Petrol OR
Diesel OR
Bus* OR
{Light good*} OR
{Heavy good*} OR
Van* OR
Lorry*)

({Vehicle purchase} OR
{Vehicle
sale*}
OR
Journey* OR
Traffic OR
Emission* OR
{Air
pollution}
OR
Pollution)

37

x
x
x

x

x

x

x
x

Select Statement
TITLE-ABSTR-KEY (({Low emission zone} OR {Low emission scheme} OR {Bus priority} OR {High
occupancy vehicle lane} OR {Motorway speed limit} OR {Anti-idling} OR {Idling ban} OR {Low
emission vehicle lane} OR {Lorry ban} OR {Restricted access zone}) AND ({Vehicle purchase} OR
{Vehicle sale*} OR Journey* OR Traffic OR Emission* OR {Air pollution} OR Pollution))

Vehicle Retrofit

Number
of Articles

35
28
27

28
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The Application and Outcome search filters used for the LEZ search did not reduce the retrofit
measures to a manageable number of papers. Taking into account the objective was to identify
papers including quantitative values to be used for modelling air quality benefits. The additional
search terms were focused on studies of fleet transport or including details related to NO2 .

Policy Measures

And Area of Application

And Policy Outcome

Number
of
Articles

({Retrofit engine} OR
{Retrofit abatement} OR

fleet

{Retrofit catalyst} OR

NO2

Re-engine OR
{Engine replacement})
x
x
x
x
x
x
and
and
x
and
or
Select Statement
TITLE-ABSTR-KEY ( ({Retrofit engine} OR {Retrofit abatement} OR {Retrofit catalyst} OR Re-engine
OR {Engine replacement}) AND ({no2} or {fleet}))

335
27
16
2
41

41

Vehicle Scrappage

Policy Measures

And Area of Application

And Policy Outcome

(Scrappage OR
{Replacement
grant*}
{Replacement incentive})

(Vehicle* OR
Car* OR Petrol OR
Diesel OR Bus* OR
{Light good*} OR
{Heavy good*} OR
Van* OR
Lorry*)

({Vehicle purchase} OR
{Vehicle sale*} OR
Journey* OR
Traffic OR
Emission* OR
{Air pollution}
OR Pollution)

x
x

OR

x

x
x
x
x
x
Select Statement
TITLE-ABSTR-KEY ((Scrappage OR {Replacement grant*} OR {Replacement incentive}) AND
(Vehicle* OR Car* OR Petrol OR Diesel OR Bus* OR {Light good*} OR {Heavy good*} OR Van* OR
Lorry*) )

Pricing Mechanism

Number
of
Articles

22
18
16
16

18
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General Taxation (e.g. vehicle duty, vehicle tax, fuel tax)
Direct costs (e.g. grants, fiscal incentives, road pricing, private roads, etc.)
Policy
Measures

And Area of Application

Number
of
Articles

And Policy Outcome

General
Taxation

Tax

({Vehicle Excise Duty}) OR
({Road tax} OR
{Fuel tax} OR
{Vehicle sales tax} OR
{Low emission vehicle purchase grant} OR
{Fiscal incentives for low emission vehicles} OR
{Biofuel tax credit})

AND
({Vehicle
purchase}
{Vehicle sale*} OR
Journey* OR
Traffic OR
Emission* OR
{Air pollution} OR
Pollution)

OR

34

Direct Costs
Public
Transport

{Public transport subsidy} OR
{Bus subsidy} OR
{Car share subsidy}

2
AND

Parking

Roads

({Workplace parking levy} OR
{Workplace parking fee} OR
{Parking fee})

({Road user charge} OR
{Road toll}OR
{Road pricing} OR
{Congestion charge} )

Second tier search terms:

({Vehicle purchase} OR
{Vehicle sale*} OR
Journey* OR
Traffic OR
Emission* OR
{Air pollution} OR
Pollution)
AND
({Vehicle
purchase}
{Vehicle sale*} OR
Journey* OR
Traffic OR
Emission* OR
{Air pollution}
OR Pollution)

11

OR
132
(53
ranked
1*
or
above)
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Fuel



Alternative fuels (electric vehicles and hydrogen fuel)
Diesel exhausts fluids e.g. Ad Blue - selective catalytic reduction fluids to reduce NOx in
exhaust emissions
Alternative fuel - Electric vehicles (HEV PHEV) and Hydrogen fuel (FCV)
Measures

And Application

And Outcome

({HEV} OR {PHEV} OR {FCV} )

NO2 OR CO2 OR GHG

(Emission* OR {Air pollution} OR
Pollution)

x

x

x
and Bus HGV LGV

Select Statement
TITLE-ABSTR-KEY ( ({HEV} OR {PHEV} OR {FCV} ) AND (Emission* OR {Air pollution} OR
Pollution) AND (NO2 OR CO2 OR GHG))
TITLE-ABSTR-KEY ( ({HEV} OR {PHEV} OR {FCV} ) AND (Emission* OR {Air pollution} OR
Pollution) AND (NO2 OR CO2 OR GHG) AND (Bus* OR {Light good*} OR {Heavy good*} OR Van*
OR Lorry*) )

No.
papers

84
13

84

13

Diesel exhausts fluids (Ad Blue)

Policy Measures

And Area of Application

{Ad Blue} OR {SRC})*
NO2 OR CO2 OR GHG
x

x
({Vehicle } OR
Journey* OR
Traffic ))

And Policy Outcome

Number
of
Articles

(Emission* OR
{Air pollution}
OR Pollution)
x
(Emission* OR
{Air pollution} OR
Pollution)

65

Select Statement
TITLE-ABSTR-KEY ( ({Ad Blue} OR {SCR} ) AND (Emission* OR {Air pollution} OR
Pollution) AND ({Vehicle } OR Journey* OR Traffic ))


41

41

SRC (Selective Catalytic Reduction) was the more appropriate select term than
DEF (Diesel Exhaust Fluid)

PubMed search
It was noted that the science direct searches omitted known papers published in medical journals. A
general search was done using PubMed to search for any measures reporting cost/benefit information
related to air pollution and traffic. This added 17 papers to the search, mostly considered moderately
interesting. The most important papers had already been identified.

